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Construction delays leave merchants mad
LisaCrabbs

assistant news editor

As workers struggle to complete
Water Street bridge construction, area
merchants are expressing frustration
and concern over lost sales and
inconveniences.
"People are getting tired of having to
go blocks and blocks out of their
way," said Kay Hensley, owner of A &
K Beauty Salon on Water Street. "My
business has had a sharp decline in
customers since the construction
began.
"I feel frustrated because the city
keeps giving [the merchants] a date of
completion, but every time the date is
moved another couple of weeks ahead,"
she said. "I've had to rely on my
regulars to keep me in business
because there are virtually no
passers-by."
James Baker, superintendent of city
streets, said downtown Harrisonburg is
in a grid pattern, but the Water Street
bridge was discovered to be skewed one
degree off. But in the process of trying
to correct the skewing, construction
officials confused the new plans with
the original — and wrong — ones.
"We had two sets of plans, one right
and one wrong," he said. "The people
putting together the beams used one
plan and the people putting in the
moldings used the other.
"So the beams were going one way
and the road the other," Baker said.
"The plans were fabricated wrong and
that set us back because it takes three
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Construction on Water Street in downtown Harrisonburg closed the
road, and merchants claim their business has suffered as a result.
to six weeks to mold concrete — that
was wasted time."
Roger Baker, assistant city manager,

discussed the Water Street construction
with the Harrisonburg City Council
Tuesday night.

"Water Street bridge, which is 90
years old, was found about lour or five
years ago to be in bad need of repair,"
Baker said. "Every year the bridges are
evaluated, and this year was Water
Street's turn."
Wilkins Construction of Amherst
was given 120 days to finish the
project, he said. "They arc now on
their 94th or so day."
High water during bad weather in
Blacks Run, the creek that runs
through downtown Harrisonburg and
revisions to preconstruction plans have
delayed work on the bridge, he said.
"Water Street was only supposed to
be closed to traffic for 60 days, and
Saturday marked that deadline," Baker
said. "We've had trouble getting a
pavement contractor because both of
the companies in this area arc tied up
with other projects right now.
"But we are making every effort to
have this project completed in the next
two to three weeks," he said. "It has
been inconvenient for all of the shops,
but I am fairly pleased with how it has
been going."
Nancy Garber, co-owner of David B.
Garber Jewelers on Water Street, said
many downtown merchants are "mad as
hell" that the construction is not
finished.
"They've been building this bridge in
the middle of downtown for over two
months, and now we're getting into
our fall and Christmas shopping
MERCHANTS page 2

Lawyer: Women's leadership roles must grow
Christine Boitz

suffwruer
Women must strive to share their leadership
abilities, according to the lawyer who won Roe v.
Wade.
"I believe that women have some special things to
contribute," said Sarah Weddington Monday night in
Wilson Hall. "The pipeline of women going toward
leadership positions is beginning to increase.
"Experience is the place to start."
Weddington was only 26 when she won Roe v.
Wade, the controversial Supreme Court case that

legalized abortion, for a woman who called herself
Jane Roe.
"I have often thought, when I was in college, if
anyone had said to that group of students, 'Which one
of you is going to do a very famous Supreme Court
case, and end up as assistant to the president of the
United States?' I really don't think anybody would
have guessed it would be me," she said.
Weddington became involved with Roe v. Wade in
1967, when she had a job doing legal research.
After graduating from law school, Weddington had
expected to work for a small-town law firm but could
not find a law job. At that time, law firms were not

ready to hire women.
"I was really upset and somewhat jealous of my
male colleagues, who got good jobs with law firms
and went on to make money," she said. "But I had
time to volunteer when somebody asked about the
abortion issue — and as a result ended up making
history."
After Weddington had been out of law school for
two years, a group of women came to her and said
some Texas women were going to Mexico for
abortions, where they were illegal but readily
WEDDINGTON page 2
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Merchants
CONTINUED from page I

seasons," she said. "Ii is hurting all of
the downtown merchants.
"I remember when the city told me
the construction would be finished by
the time the college kids came back,"
Garber said. "They had barely started
by that time.
"I have customers from all over
Virginia, and I know they just don't
want to fool with the mess down
here," she said. "My store has seen a
sharp decline in sales. If it weren't for
the jewelry repair service here, I'd be
gone."
Garber is in the process of gathering
signatures on a letter to the editor of

the Daily

News-Record from

downtown merchants to let the cily
know how the construction is affecting
businesses.

"It Is hurting all of the downtown
merchants."
Nancy Garber
Downtown merchant
"You should have seen how they dug
into my yellow pad when they signed
their names," she said. "They were just
as mad as I am.
"The elderly can't park here and walk
all around the obstacle course of
construction here," Garber said. "We're
losing all the customers who usually
enter the store on impulse — because I
can't have any window displays since
my store faces Water Street.

Weddington
CONTINUED from pagel

available. The women asked if they would be
prosecuted if they told other women where good
places to go for abortions were.
She agreed to find out the answer for them but
didn't know that "this many years later, I would still
be talking about it," she said.
Since that time, Weddington has served as Texas'
first female state representative and as assistant to
former President Jimmy Carter. She is now a
professor and a lawyer in Austin, Texas.
"When I left [the White House] there were two
things I tried to do something about," she said. "One
was the relatively few number of women in leadership
positions. That :s not to say the relatively few
women with lead rship ability.
"I wanted to be part of a process of trying to look
for ways of encouraging more women to seek, to
accept leadership positions."
The second thing she saw as she traveled was the
lack of people willing to fill public and civic and
volunteer leadership positions. "People arc so focused
on business leadership but not on how to invest back
in the community," she said.
"I saw that the people who tended to hold those
public leadership positions were those who had been
active as leaders in the campus setting," she said.
"What you will be a leader about, you can't know
today," Weddington said. "But it will depend on your

"The city promised us a pedestrian
walkway 30 days after the construction
began, but there still isn't one," she
said.
"They were supposed to be finished
on Oct. 6, but they haven't even paved
yet," Garber said. "I told police to put
a parking ticket on all of the
construction vehicles that day because
they were supposed to be finished and

gone.
Kevin Lammers, manager of
Spanky's and a JMU graduate student,
said weekend business has been the
same, but Mondays through
Wednesdays have been fairly slow
since construction began.
"We are offering specials and good
prices to students to try to up
business," he said. "I am really
looking forward to [the construction]
being finished.
"Originally, we were told the project
would be finished in 60 days, but it
has been much longer," Lammers said.
"Homecoming weekend was great, but
I'm still hoping it will all be done by
Parents' Weekend.
"One of our biggest times is late
September and early October," he said.
"The construction has certainly put a
dent in that,"

life experiences. But the fact is you can start right
now. You can't tell where life is going to lead. For
me it's made all the difference."
Still, Roe v. Wade — Weddington's first contested
case — was a challenge.
"I panicked, but then I started getting ready," she
said.
When a case is argued before the Supreme Court, it
is done in two parts. The first part is written.
"By the time I got to the court, I thought I could
answer anything they could possibly ask," she said.
The second part is oral, where lawyers must argue
their cases before the Supreme Court. In this part,
Weddington had to answer any questions after the
judges had read the written documents.
To prepare, "You get other people to play like they
are the Supreme Court, and you spend hours
answering their questions, so that anything they could
ask you, you will be ready.
"Sure enough, Justice Rehnquist asked me one
question I did not know — when was Texas
readmitted to the union. It never had occurred to mc
that was relevant," she said.
The case was won seven to two.
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Sarah Weddington was only 26 when she won
the landmark Roe v. Wade abortion decision.
"It is awesome," she said. "You have this feeling of
the weight of responsibility because no one else will
be able to argue that same issue for a long time."
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Tau Beta Sigma sorority and
Kappa Kappa Psi work together
with various activities to support
the band. Last Friday's issue of
The Breeze attributed the activities
solely to Kappa Kappa Psi.
Also, in the same article, Joel
Cochran, recording secretary of
Kappa Kappa Psi said, "Band
spirit comes first and because we
love what we're doing, we get the
work done." Cochran was
misquoted.
In addition. Kappa Kappa Psi
will observe its 10-year anniversay
Nov. 9, not Nov. 10 as previously
stated.
■

•■■■■■■■

Kappa Kappa Psi will host the
fraternity's regional convention
next spring, not this semester, as
the article implied.
JMU's chapter of Kappa Kappa
Psi was named one of the Top 10
Chapters in the nation, not one of
the Top 10 Club.
Everything, a JMU college
band, opened up for Joe Piscopo
and the Romantics Saturday, Oct.
6 for the Homecoming concert
This fact was not noted in the
review of the Romantics in the
last issue of The Breeze. It was an
oversight by The Breeze.
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Alive at 30
JMU graduate fights — and triumphs over — mental illness
JohnParmetee
stctfwriter
"I can't believe I'm alive at 30."
As a child, JMU graduate Lisa
Silberman would lay awake nights
hallucinating that a rat was trying to
escape from her room.
"You could feel it scratching,
scratching, scratching, desperately
trying to get out," she said. "I mean
scratching and jumping and scratching,
and it tried and tried.
"Well, 1 came to realize that rat was
me," Silberman said.

Silberman is surviving mental
illness. "I've had emotional problems,
of sorts, most of my life," she said.
And for Mental Health Awareness
Week — held Oct. 8 through 12 —
she's talking about her struggle.
When she came to JMU as a
freshman in the fall of 1979,
Silberman's initial symptoms of
mental illness began to increase.
"At first it seemed like I was
stressing out," she said. "I couldn't
have fun, I couldn't be happy." She
became reclusive, started to "lose touch

with reality," then "I got to the place
where I cut myself."
"It all came to a head my junior
year," she said. "When I was at
Madison,
my diagnosis was
border-line personality disorder."
Silberman left college and was
hospitalized that year after Christmas
break in January, 1982.
She describes her personality disorder
as "pretty horrible." Those afflicted
"are pariahs even among the mentally
ill . . . known for their strong-willed,
different, manipulative, inflexible ways

of dealing with things," she said.
"I just lived with constant,
unrelenting pain," Silberman said.
Today, Silberman is loosening the
grasp mental illness had on her life.
She returned to JMU, getting her
bachelor's degree in biology in
December of 1986, and her master's in
1990.
Silberman now does wetlands
research in Virginia Beach. As a
wetlands determiner, she is part of a
SILBERMAN page 7

Alpha Phi Alpha to step on national TV
TomSpiess&
Heather O'Neil
skywriters
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, JMU's
1990 step show champion, will take
its winning show on the road this
weekend as the team performs at the
University of Maryland at College
Park.
The exhibition show will be taped
by the Black Entertainment Network
and broadcast nationally later, though
no exact date has been set.
At an Alpha Phi Alpha college
brothers' retreat at Howard University
earlier this semester, JMU's group was
asked to step for the broadcast in place
of an Alpha Phi Alpha chapter from
UM that only had four brothers.
Stepmaster Scott Smith accepted the
invitation. "I told them. If we win the
trophy, we definitely will go,'" he said.
Of the eight groups performing this
Saturday, JMU's Alpha Phi Alpha is
the only team from outside Maryland.
And for this show, the team will repeat
the routine it spent over a month
practicing in secrecy.
"A lot of steps I just made up,"
Smith said. "Since I've been in the
fraternity, I've seen step shows — you
pick up a knack for steps. You look
and see what gets the audience, what
works.
"I take the concept of the step and
put my own twist to it."
For the JMU show and the UM
show, the team decided not to use
music, and avoid what they called the
Bobby Brown or New Edition style of
stepping. "I wanted to really change
our style and go back to the basics and
just step," Smith said.

In the routine, the Alpha Phi Alpha
steppers wore ROTC-loaned fatigues,
combat boots and blindfolds.
Smith got the idea from a South
Carolina chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha.
"They were the first ones I've ever seen
do the blindfold step," Smith said. But
the stepmaster altered it, changing
from just jumping in between the legs
of one brother and turning to the more
advanced moving from brother to
brother, turning and stepping while
blindfolded the entire time.
During practices, the team worked up
its confidence, gradually moving from
learning the steps to blindfolds and
finally to the heavy combat boots.
"The funny thing is, in the show we
were so confident that we really didn't
think about it," Smith said.
"Everybody was just so in tune, we
just hit it."
Chapter president and stepper Stacy
Edwards admits the JMU performance
was mentally and physically draining.
"The closer the show came, the more
intense we became," he said.
And he hopes the Maryland
exhibition will be just another perfect
practice, despite the presence of BET.
The show will be a test of teamwork
for the brothers, — "everybody has a
vital part in the show," he said.
After the exhibition at Maryland, the
step team will attend the Alpha Phi
Alpha state competition next semester
and hopefully move on to regional and
then national competitions.
On the state level, Alpha Phi
Alpha's stiffest competition will come
from the University of Virginia. Last
year, the UVa team advanced to the
national level.
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Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity brothers step during the Homecoming show.
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Harrisonburg alters bus routes to aid JMU
Ponovgn Store

New bus routes
Route A:
7:14 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Depart JMU Godwin
Old Mill Village
Grace & Mason
Mason & Market
Reservoir & Myers
Cloverleaf
Valley Mall (back)
Family Practice
Holly Court
JMU
Old Mill Village
Grace* Mason
Mason & Market
Reservoir & Myers
Cloverleaf
Valley Mall (back)
Family Practice
Holly Court
JMU

:00
:05
:09
:12
:14
:16
:22
:25
:26
:30
:35
:39
:42
:44
:46
:52
:55
56
58

Route B
7:12 a.m. until 6:51 p.m.
Operates when JMU is in session
Does not run on Saturdays
Depart JMU Godwin
Holly Court

:00
:04

University & Med Ave.
Valley Mall (front)
Mason & Water
Mason & Grace RMH
Madison Square
Old Mill Village
JMU
Holly Court
University & Med Ave.
Valley Mall (front)
Mason & Water
Mason & Grace RMH
Madison Square
Old Mill Village
JMU

:06
:08
:15
:18
:21
:22
:27
:32
:34
.36
:43
:46
:49
:50
:55

Route C:
7:24 a.m. until 7:24 p.m.
Depart JMU Godwin
Hunters Ridge
Commons
Port Rd. & Univ. Mkt.
Ridgeville
Valley Mall (back)
Spotswood Mobile
Madison Manor
Park Crest
Hill & Kelly

:00
:03
:05
:07
:10
:14
:17
:22
.24
:25
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SGA says safety,
transportation
committees needed
Christine Bofe
SGA reporter
The Student Government Association should
consider forming committees on safety and
transportation, SGA President Kevin Hughes said at
Tuesday's SGA senate meeting.
Heather Wiley, administrative vice president, also
requested that a post office advisory committee be
established to address complaints about the problems
of mail service.
And the SGA will have an administrator come to
speak to the SGA once a month. This month, Dr.
Linwood Rose, vice president of finance and
administration, will speak on JMU's budget.
Wiley also asked the Communication and Public
Relations Committee to create an SGA newsletter to
be distributed to all students and student
organizations.
Also at the meeting:
• Food Services announced that despite rumors to
the contrary, there will be a Halloween contest in
Gibbons Dining Hall. Prizes of up to $100 credit on
flex cards will be awarded.
• The Student Services Committee announced it is
discussing a housing lottery bill that proposes a
secondary lottery system for students who were given
a bad housing lottery number.
• The Legislative Action Committee announced
SGA page 8
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In order to ease confusion caused by
heavier passenger loads on its buses,
the Harrisonburg Transit System has
altered many bus routes.
Harrisonburg City Transportation
Director Reggie Smith said aging JMU
buses and this year's absence of JMU
bus services to Hunters Ridge forced
the city to revise its routes in August
"JMU discontinued its bus service to
Hunters Ridge because it was intended
primarily for Howard Johnson's,"
Smith said. "We already have three
other routes besides F that service that
area."
But "we have in the neighborhood of
3,000 to 4,000 passengers a day and 98
percent of the people riding those
buses are JMU students, largely
coming to and from the Hunters Ridge
area."
Other route changes, shown in the
new schedule, are minor — and many
will not affect students. Routes AA,
BB, and DD were dropped so that
routes A, B, and D could run all day in
their place.
"There was too much confusion with
those routes, so we dropped them,"
said Community Coordinator Tim

Knapp.
Also, JMU and Harrisonburg City
Transit are trying to form a long-term
busing arrangement to increase the
system's efficiency and cut its costs.
JMU and the city now have a joint
contract where the two share busing
costs, but Smith believes city busing
can afford to handle more students.
"We have funding sources JMU can't
tap into," Smith said. "We aren't
getting any additional dollars, but we
feel we can handle more students. We
could take the maximum number of
students we get any given day and still
support that number if it became a
daily average"
But Smith said coming to a
long-term arrangement is tough —
even though a Richmond consultant is
handling the details — because of the
changing needs of both students and
Harrisonburg residents. Construction
of another large housing complex like
Olde Mill Village or Hunters Ridge
Apartments and Townhouses, which
were not accounted for in the original
transportation plans, could require a
different arrangement
Students with questions about the
routes should contact the Center for
Off-Campus Living.

Makin' an Anchorsplash
MkeConsedme

stqffwriter

Dan Lowrey ran four miles a day, lifted weights
and ate right.
He was in training — not for the Olympics but
for the coveted title of Mr. Anchorsplash.
Lowrey, a JMU senior, represented Kappa Delta
Rho in this year's Mr. Anchorsplash contest
Tuesday night in Wilson Auditorium. He didn't
win, but he said even his role in Anchorsplash —
Delta Gamma's week-long fund-raiser to provide aid
for the blind — helped a worthy cause.
"I wouldn't make a fool out of myself for
nothing," he said.
Beth Skolnicki, a Delta Gamma sister, said the
name Anchorsplash is created from the symbol of
their sorority, an anchor, and the swim meet, the
final event of the week, which provides the splash.
Last year's Anchorsplash raised $2,000. Half
went to the Staunton School for the Blind and the
other half went to various national organizations
that aid the blind. Skolnicki hopes this year's
Anchorsplash raises even more.
Skolnicki said Anchorsplash, held annually since
1983, "was the first fund-raiser in which the whole
campus could participate."
Ten fraternities and six sororities signed up to
participate in this year's events.
Lowrey said he was nervous about the event. "1
felt like I was participating in a Miss America
Pageant," he said.

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Jaci Gifillan answers questions during the
Ms. Anchorsplash contest.
"I even stuffed my shoes with socks to look
taller."
The title of Mr. Anchorsplash was won by Andy
Welsh, representing Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
and the Ms. Anchorsplash contest was won by Jaci
Gifillan, for Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
The remaining Anchorsplash events to be held
Thursday through Sunday, including the voting for
"Most Beautiful Eyes," the volleyball tournament,
the "Anchorsplash Bash" and the final swim meet.
" .—,
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Two share medicine Nobel prize:
E. Donnall Thomas and Joseph E. Murray are
sharing this year's Nobel Prize in medicine.
Thomas, who practices at Seattle's Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center, won for performing the first
human bone marrow transplant in 19S6.
Murray, who practices at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston, won for performing the first
successful kidney transplant in 1954.
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19 Arabs dead in Jerusalem:
Jerusalem's worst violence since 1967 left at least
19 Arabs dead Monday. The attack began when
Palestinians hurled stones at Jews gathered at the
Wailing Wall for the festival of Sukkot.
The Arabs were angered by rumors that Jewish
extremists would march onto the Temple Mount, a
sacred site for Jews and Moslems.
Palestinians and Iraqis threatened new violence
against Israel in response.
"This vicious crime will not go without retaliation,
and the Arab nation is certainly capable of retaliating
and it will," said the Iraqi newspaper Al-Thawra.
Israeli forces were on alert in response to the threat.
Jury for Humphrey trial picked:
Lawyers in Melbourne, Fla., have seated a
six-member jury in the trial of Edward Humphrey.
But most of the 20 jurors questioned said they were
aware Humphrey, 18, is a suspect in the slaying of
five Gainesville college students in August.
Opening arguments began Tuesday. Humphrey is
being held on $1 million bond on charges he beat his
grandmother, Elna Hlavaly, 79. She claims
Humphrey is innocent.
Exiles can return to South Africa:
South African President F.W. de Klerk announced
Monday that about 20,000 political exiles can begin
applying to return to South Africa, addressing a key
demand of the African National Congress, die largest
black opposition movement.
The government agreed to a demand for indemnity
from prosecution for political offenders and to release
15 more political prisoners this week.
©Copyright 1990. USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
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Senior Tim Lauigne reads at the commons while listening to the band Heat Mizers on Friday.

Newsfile
Performance at WCC:
Singer/songwriter David Harris will perform Oct.
11 at 8 p.m. in the Highlands Room of the WCC.
Social consciouness is the main focus of his songs.
Admission will be $2 at the door. For groups of
10 or more, tickets will be $1 per person. For more
information, call the University Program Board at
x6217.
CCC speaker:
The Campus Crusade for Christ will present a
speech called "Who was (is) Jesus?" by Friend Well
at 7 p.m. Oct. 11 in Harrison A206.
National Coming Out Day:
Thursday, Oct. 11 is National Coming Out
Day for lesbians and homosexuals. JMU Harmony
will be sponsoring several events including a
workshop on Coming Out at 6:30 p.m. in the
Allegany Room and a talk on "Coming Out
Experiences" at 8 p.m. in Chappelear Hall.
Satellite Communications:
A teleconference titled "Satellite Communications into the 21st Century" will be held Oct. 16
in rooms A & B in Carrier Library's Media
Resources Center.
The discussion will entail the continued drive for
global change and the future direction of the
satellite industry.

Changes in Zambia:
Mwizenge S. Tembo will speak on
"Contemporary Economic and Political Changes in
Zambia" Oct. 11 from 4 to 5 p.m. in tbe Warren
Campus Center's Valley Room.
A reception will follow in Johnston Hall, Room
204.
Meals On Wheels Show:
The fifth annual Charlollesville Fall Meals On
Wheels Bluegrass Festival is scheduled for Oct. 13,
at the Performing Arts Center, Charlollesville High
School. This years's show features a rare reunion
performance by the Original Country Gentlemen —
John Duffey, Charlie Waller and Eddie Adcock.
Also performing will be the Seldom Scene and
the Eddie Adock Band.
Showtime is at 8 p.m., and ihc doors open at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $13 in advance and for senior
citizens, and $15 at the door. Children under 12 are
free.
Advance tickets may be ordered by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope with check or
money order payable to: Meals On Wheels Inc.,
Blue Ridge Hospital, Charlouesville, Va. 22901.
Newsfile is offered when space permits to
publicize information on job opportunities and
campus and area activities. To have information
reviewed for publication, call 568-6127 or send
information to the news editor, do The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA
22807.
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leased later that day.

David Fields
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Break and Entry
• An unknown person broke into the Godwin Stadium Football Oflice sometime between 5 p.m. Oct. 5
and 6:05 a.m. Oct. 6. The person
apparently
crawled across the suspended tile ceiling and broke
into the staff room, breaking two light fixtures.
• An unknown person apparently broke into three
rooms of the Education Building sometime between
5 p.m. Oct. 2 and 8 a.m. Oct. 3.
Police said the person may have used a pair of
channel lock pliers or a wrench to gain access, and
several textbooks may have been stolen.
Attempted Break and Entry
• An unknown person apparently attempted to
break into an office in the Education Building at
11:05 a.m. Oct. 3. The person apparently tried to
break the door lock to the office in order to gain entry.
• An unknown person apparently attempted to
break in to an office in Miller Hall sometime between
5:30 p.m. Oct. 2 and 10 a.m. Oct. 3. The person apparently tried to gain entry to the office by using a
wrench to break the office door lock.
Vehicle Accident with Injury
• A head-on collision occured on Bluestone Drive
at the entrance to Sonner Hall at 10:11 a.m. Oct. 5.
The accident occured when one driver turned left
into oncoming traffic. The driver of the other car was
taken to Rockingham Memorial Hospital and re-

T ^iAT

Hit and Run Vehicle Accident
• A hit and run vehicle accident occurred at the intersection of West Duke Drive and Bluestone Drive
at 11:05 p.m. Oct. 7. An unknown person driving a
dark compact sedan struck another car and then
fled the scene.
Personal Injury
• A non-student fell and struck her head while
evacuating Hillside Hall during a fire alarm at 3:30
a.m. Oct. 7.
She was transported to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital for treatment and observation.
• A JMU student sustained head and arm injuries
after falling from a loft in Eagle Hall at 8:50 p.m.
Oct. 8.
The student was transported to Rockingham Memorial Hospital for treatment and observation.

Petty Larceny
• $34 in cash was stolen from a locker in the Godwin Hall men's locker room sometime between
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Oct. 2.
• A white AT&T brand phone was reported stolen
from a suite in Hanson Hall at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 2. The
phone is valued at $50.
A magnetic sign was reported stolen from the
side of a First American Bank courier van parked
near the commons outside Gibbons Dining Hall
sometime between 3:20 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Oct. 3.
The sign is valued at $25.
• Two potted trees apparently were stolen from the
McGraw-Long Hall television lounge sometime between 1:30 p.m. Oct. 3 and 3:30 p.m. Oct. 4.

Classes starting
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'
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• $190 in cash was reported stolen from a notebook in the WXJM station office in AnthonySeeger Hall sometime between 9 and 11:45 p.m.
Oct. 4.
• A men's red and blue mountain bike apparently
was stolen from outside of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity house sometime between 1:15 a.m. and
3:30 a.m. Oct. 6.

The bike is valued at $115.
• A set of keys was reported stolen from the
Godwin Hall tennis courts at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 6.
• A quick release tire and wheel were reported
stolen from a Trek Series 500 brand men's racing
bike locked near Garber Hall sometime between 3
p.m. Oct. 5 and 12:30 a.m. Oct. 7.
Petty Larceny/Destruction of Public
Property
• An unknown person entered a room in the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority house at 11:15 p.m.
Oct. 6, ransacking the room and removing some
undergarments belonging to the resident.
Larceny of Cable Services
• Two students were charged judicially at 2 p.m.
Oct. 2 with larceny of cable services for allegedly
assembling an illicit cable hook-up in Spotswood
Hall.
Destruction of Public Property
• A handicapped sign and post were found in a
tree in L-lot at 2 p.m. Oct. 4.
• An obscenity was scratched on a JMU van
sometime between 5 p.m. Oct. 5 and noon Oct. 8.
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When Your Pets Hurt, You Hurt.
Get the Devoted Professional Care
you expect for your special friend.
Call now for a preferred appointment.
•24 Hour Emergency Call
•Boarding -Spay/Neuter
•Vaccinations
•Thorough Caring Checkups
Valley Cat & Dog
Mall Pet ClinicHospital/Pet Hotel
Comer Univ.
3015 S. Main St.
Blvd./Reservoir
11 mi S. of Dukes Plaza Behind Valley Mall
433* VETS
433-PETS
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Destruction of Private Property
• The rear cover of a pickup truck
parked in Z-lot was reported damaged at
7:35 p.m. Oct. 5. Damage is estimated at
$80.
Trespass
• Police reported a man sleeping behind
the Arboretum at 9:35 p.m. Oct. 4. The
man, who had been charged with trespassing and drunk in public Jan. 10 at
the Arboretum, apparently has been living there, as blankets and other personal
items reportedly were found with him.
Trespass/Suspicious Persons
• Police encountered four non-students
near Warren Campus Center and were

asked to leave the campus at 10:18 p.m.
Oct. 7. The individuals allegedly gave the
name of a fictitious Hillside Hall resident
who they claimed to be looking for.
The four were advised not to return to
campus.
Suspicious Persons
• A group of unknown people was reportedly observed walking and playing on
an elevated catwalk in the LatimerShaeffer Theatre of Duke Hall at 7:28
p.m. Oct. 4.
Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle
• A JMU tractor reportedly was moved
from 8-lot to K-lot sometime between 5
p.m. Oct. 5 and 6:15 a.m. Oct. 6. The
rake attachment to the tractor also was

removed and the keys were left in the ignition.
Recovered Stolen Property
• A silver Mongoose brand mountain
bike was recovered by police from the
shore of Newman Lake behind the Sigma Pi and Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity
houses at 8 a.m. Oct. 7.
• A bicycle stolen in the fall of 1989 reportedly was recovered from a juvenile
on Bluestone Drive by police at 1:35
a.m. Oct. 9. The juvenile was released to
the custody of his parents.
DIP/Use of False Identification
• Student Scott A. Surovell, 19, of Alexandria, was charged with drunk in public
and use of false identification at the tunnel under Interstate 81 at 11:09 p.m.

Silberman
CONTINUED from page 3

consulting firm that advises the Army
Corps of Engineers on environmental
concerns. Though she must continue
to take anlidepressani and
mood-stabilizing medication, she no
longer is diagnosed as having a
personality disorder.
"I've come a lot farther than I
expected," she said.
Silberman credits much of her
success to Compeer, a JMU
organization that deals with the

mentally ill. Compeer offered
"friendship and opportunity land)
opened up doors for me," she said.
Donna Shickel, executive director of
Compeer, remembers how Silberman
struggled with her illness. "She was
self-destructive — she didn't think that
she had anything to offer to anyone,"
Shickel said.
Shickel said it is not surprising that
Silberman's diagnosis came during her
college years. "Mental illness usually
strikes between the ages of 16 and 25,
so it's pretty often that it hits while
somebody's in college," she said.
After returning to JMU, Silberman

became increasingly involved with
Compeer, serving on Compeers board
of directors and volunteering her help
to others with mental illness.
And Shickel said Silberman's
turnaround, from self-destructive to
self-supportive, was the result of
people believing in her. "If we don't
have friends and a support system we
tend to give up on ourselves and dial's
just human nature," Shickel said.
"College students should be
particularly aware of the frequency mat
mental illness strikes — that it affects
one in every four families," Shickel
said. With numbers like that. Compeer

Oct. 6.
Capias Arrest
• Student Kevin A. Tapp, 20, of San
Francisco, Calif., was served with a
bench warrant by the Harrisonburg/
Rockingham District Court for alleged
failure to pay fines. Tapp will remain incarcerated until the fines are paid, police
said.
A capias arrest takes place when police serve an outstanding bench warrant.
• Student Philip M. Mylet, 21, of Burke,
was served a bench warrant for alleged
failure to pay traffic fines in Northern Virginia

Number of drunk in public charges since
Aug. 25: 70

workers find themselves in demand
around the Harrisonburg area.
Todd Linicr, 26, is a graduate
psychology student currently involved
with Compeer. "It's been real
rewarding," he said. "It docs a lot in
terms of debunking any myths you
may have. A lot of people have myths
like a mental illness is contagious and
you're going to get it if you're around.'
"It's so easy for us to accept that any
part of our body can malfunction
except when it comes to the brain —
then it's gotta be our fault or
somebody's fault," Shickel said.

seafood* pastas-steaks* burgers -fish
sandwiches*salads*light lunches
breakfast • brunch • afternoons
espresso • cappucino • dessert
draft imports* wines*full bar

Casual. Affordable
Delicious
OPEN 24 HOURS

;Fi|i^Sirye;jsfe> 7ani-ft pi8
We accept aH major credit cards, Most, and Cashf tow carts

91 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg
432-6153

Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Saturday 9am to 10pm
Sunday Brunch 11-2

Just past the Court House
Downtown
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GREEN SOUTH MAIN LAUNDRY
1596 South Main Stieet (Mick or Mack Complex)

778 E. Market St.

EXTRA LARGE 16"!

434-5375

2 PIZZAS,

1st Topping $1.25
Each Additional
Topping $1.00

A 10" One Topping
and
A !6" One Topping

ONLY $5.69

ONLY $9.99

Not Valid For Delivery Expires 10-25-90 Not Valid For Delivery Expires 10-25-90

WE DELIVER!!

Our Family to Happy To Provide The Best Coin Laundry Possible.
Modern — Clean — Lowest Prices — Best Volue
OUR FEATURES HAVE VALUE!
38 washers • 22 new. modern American
computerized dryers • Digital readout shows
Wash 60* time and temperature • Accepts dimes and
Dry 25$ quarters • Controlled atmosphere for year round
(lOmin.
comfort • Cable TV • Lounge and snack area •
(or 250)
Restroom • Coin Changer • Plenty of folding
area • Soap vending machine • Plenty of hot
water • Attendant on duty
Maytag Double-Loader $ 1.00
Convenient Hours:
Triple-Loader $1.25
Dairy 6am -9:30pm Last Load 8:45pm
433 - 1566

SGA
CONTINUED frontpage 4
that Kim Graham is the new
committee chair and the Finance
Committee announced that Mark
Hynes is the new committee chair.
• Senator Daniel Ciatti proposed a
bill that would require the steakhousc
to serve a vegetarian main course.
• Legislative Vice President Pal
Southall announced that there is still a
commuter senator position open. All
interested students must apply by 5
p.m. Thursday.
• The deadline for donations to help
pay for a bone marrow transplant for
JMU student Angela Justis's mother
has been extended to Oct. 20.
This space contributed as a public service.

Accetopircareer.
... like these 1990 James
Madison University graduates who have joined Arthur
Andersen offices:
AUDIT-------Washington, D.C.

If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,

would you sti smoke?
NOV. 15. THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT.

Created as a public service by
McCaffrey and McCall, Inc.

Thomas Aprahami an
Duane Hedlund
Susan Luedtke
William Thrift
TAX--------Washington, DC
LynnPanko
Baltimore
Kimberiy Mac Fadyen

The Arthur Andersen World- in these and many other
industries.
wide Organization provides
There are great opporprofessional services in
tunities waiting for you in
audit, tax consulting, and
Washington, D.C., and all of
information systems conour U.S. offices. We will be
sulting to clients through
on campus October 15,
more than 243 locations in
1990, to interview Decem54 countries.
ber
and May accc tinting
We work with large
graduates interested in our
multinational organizations
Audit and Tax Practices.
in industries such as bankPlease contact your
ing, manufacturing
and government,
ARTHI IR placement office
for further details.
as well as medium and small- /\IN UtlxDClN
sized companies Aim«jiiANDERseN*co,s£.
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Obscenity as
an art form
Is it obscenity, or is it art?
That question has been raised on several
fronts lately. Artists and gallery owners have
been charged with producing and displaying
pornography, and record store owners have
been convicted of distributing obscene material.
But the government can't seem to decide what
distinguishes music, art or images as being
merely offensive as opposed to being judged
legally obscene.
Rulings on recent events have sent mixed
signals across the country as to how much
control the government can and should have
over artists' personal creativity.
In Cincinnati, gallery owner Dennis Barrie last
week was acquitted on all charges of
pornography in conjunction with one of artist
Robert Mapplethorpe's exhibits. Mapplethorpe
raised both eyebrows and blood pressures last
year with his controversial works, including a
depiction of Jesus Christ hanging upside down
in a jar of urine — artwork that sparked a
controversy
surrounding
the
National
Endowment of the Arts and whether or not such
work should be supported with public funds.
Regardless of where money to patronize such
work comes from, the court handed down a
clear ruling that Mapplethorpe's work was
indeed art and therefore was a protected form of
communication.
Florida record-store owner Charles Freeman
was convicted last week on misdemeanor
charges of distributing obscene material.
Freeman sold a copy of the album As Nasty as
They Wanna Be by the rap group 2 Live Crew
two days after a federal judge ruled the album
obscene. Members of the band spent time in jail
this summer for performing the songs in concert
after the court ordered them not to.
By declaring Mapplethorpe's artwork legal, yet
deeming 2 Live Crew's songs obscene, the
government has contradicted itself. How can
standards be applied fairly across the board
when on one hand, the government protects art
some people consider obscene, but on the other
hand prosecutes for obscenity works that some
people consider art?
Art is a matter of personal preference, and the
purpose of art varies. Artists strive to express,
create, amuse, entertain and yes — sometimes
even to shock.
Obscenity is illegal in this country and for
good reason. But when the government censors
art unfairly, it is time to re-evaluate the system
by which we judge potentially obscene material.
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editor LAUREL WISSINGER

managing editor JENNIFER ROSE
editorial editor DAVID NOON
asst. editorial editor JOEL LANG LEY

Bugging out over our insects
I am sick and tired of
have around, whereas with
our so-called "representaa lot of other insects, if
tives" in Washington bethey get anywhere near
AT WIT'S END
ing influenced by powerful
you your immediate reacspecial-interest groups on
tion, as an ecologically
Dave Barry aware human being, is to
crucial 'federal issues. As
you have no doubt gathwhomp them with a hardered, I am referring to the current effort to name an cover work of fiction at least the size of "Moby
Official National Insect.
Dick."
This effort, which I am not making up, was alertly
But what bothers me is the way the Entomological
brought to my attention by Rick Guldan, who's on the Society is trying to slide this thing through the Constaff of U.S. Rep. James Hansen of Utah, at least un- gress without considering the views of the average
til this column gets published. Rick sent me a letter citizen who does not have the clout or social standing
that was mailed to Congresspersons by the Entomo- to belong to powerful elite "insider" organizations
logical Society of America. (An "entomologist" is de- such as the Saginaw County Mosquito Abatement
fined by Webster's as "a person who studies entomol- Commission. Before Congress makes a decision of
ogy.") The letter urges Rep. Hansen to support House this magnitude, we, the public, should get a chance to
Joint Resolution 411, which would "designate the vote on the national insect. We might feel that, in
monarch butterfly as our national insect." The letter these times of world tension, we don't want to be repgives a number of reasons, including that "the dura- resented by some cute little flitting critter. We might
bility of this insect and its travels into the unknown want something that commands respect, especially in
emulate the rugged pioneer spirit and freedom upon light of the fact that the Soviet Union recently selectwhich this nation was settled."
ed as ITS national insect the Chernobyl Glowing
The letter is accompanied by a glossy political- Beetle, which grows to a length of 17 feet and can
campaign-style brochure with color photographs mate in midair with military aircraft.
Fortunately, we Americans have some pretty
showing the monarch butterfly at work, at play, relaxing with its family, etc. There's also a list tided "Or- darned impressive insects ourselves. In South Floriganizations Supporting the Monarch Butterfly," in- da, for example, we have industrial cockroaches that
cluding the Friends of the Monarch, the National Pest have to be equipped with loud warning beepers so
Control Association, the Southern Maryland Rock you can get out of their way when they back up. Or
and Mineral Club and the Saginaw County Mosquito we could pick a fierce warlike insect such as the fire
Abatement Commission.
ant, although this could create problems during the
Needless to say, I am strongly in favor of having official White House National Insect Naming Cerean official national insect. If history teaches us one mony ("WASHINGTON — In a surprise developlesson, it is that a nation without a national insect is a ment yesterday that political observers believe could
nation that probably also does not celebrate Soybean affect the 1992 election campaign, President Bush
Awareness Month. I also have no problem with the was eaten.")
monarch butterfly per se. ("Per se" is Greek for "unless it lay eggs in my salad.") Butterflies are nice to
BARRY pagelO
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Barry.
CONTlNUED/rom page 9
Other strong possible candidates for National
Insect include — the gnat, the imported Japanese
beetle, the chigger, Jiminy Cricket, the laughing
mantis, the lobster, the dead bugs in your light
fixture, the skeet-shooting mantis and Sen. Jesse
Helms. I could go on, but my purpose here is not
to name all the possibilities — my purpose is to
create strife and controversy for no good reason.
And you can help. I recently acquired a highly
trained, well-staffed, modern Research Department Her name is Judi Smith, and she is severely underworked because I never need anything
researched other than the question of what is the
frozen-yogurt Flavor of the Day at the cafeteria.
So I'm asking you to write your preference for
National Insect on a POSTAL CARD. (If you
send a letter, the Research Department has been
instructed to laugh in the diabolical manner of
Jack Nicholson as the Joker and throw it away
unopened.) Send your card to: National Insect
Survey, c/o Judi Smith, the Miami Herald Tropic
Magazine, 1 Herald Plaza, Miami, Fla. 33132.
Judi will read all the entries and gradually go
insane. Then I'll let you know which insect is
preferred by you. The People, and we can start
putting serious pressure on the Congress. If all
goes well, this could wind up costing the taxpayers millions of dollars.
In closing, let me stress one thing, because I
don't want to get a lot of irate, condescending
mail from insect experts correcting me on my
facts — I am well aware that Sen. Helms is technically a member of the arachnid family.
©1990 The Miami Herald

religious ceremonies, whereas our society has an idiotic
and self-destructive preoccupation with drugs for stress
reduction and recreation.
I'd suggest we not waste our energies in debating
whether to legalize another psychoactive drug. Instead,
concentrate on researching and learning techniques
which enhance an individual's physical, social, mental
and spiritual development as well as his or her sense of
environmental responsibility — for these arc the
essence of wellness and are indeed our link with eternity.

Getting fired up about legalization
ignores marijuana's health clangers
To the editor:
I read with interest Roy Smallwood's assertion that
marijuana has been proven non-addictive by the U.S.
Department of Health (The Breeze, Oct. 4). First of all.
mis agency is called the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS). and I have never seen such a
statement from this agency. Valid animal and human
research indicates marijuana, like other psychoactive
substances, has a psychological addiction potential and
at high doses may be physically addicting.
Smallwood's observation that he and his friends are
evidence that marijuana does no harm is interesting on
two points: (1) All epidemiologies! studies utilize large
sample sizes to find valid results and (2) research shows
users of marijuana or other psychoactive drugs such as
alcohol and cocaine have the delusion that these drugs
have no adverse effects on them. (Information on all
drugs may be obtained from die National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information at 1-800-729-6686)
Smallwood recommends legalization of marijuana, but
I would be interested in any evidence that people would
stop using alcohol if marijuana were legal. Some people
use bodi these drugs at die same time now. In addition,
and contrary to popular belief, marijuana does adversely
affect driving ability and increases the risk of accidents.
This debate over die legalization of marijuana has been
going on for decades. Rather than waste energy on this
issue, I would like to suggest another approach. Our
body, in its amazing sophistication, has all the
physiological and mental mechanisms necessary to
handle stress and enjoy life without the use of
psychoactive drugs. Many psychiatrists now write
prescriptions for hugs and exercise rather than drugs. If
you mink about it. this is not a radical idea. Most
societies have used drugs medicinally and as part of
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H. Richard Travis

professor
health sciences

Tau Beta Sigma 'equally essential'
to Marching Royal Dukes activities
To the editor:

In the article, "Strike Up the Band." by Heather O'Neil
(Breeze Homecoming special edition, Oct. 5), die writer
mentions the band's two national service organizations
— Tau Beta Sigma sorority and Kappa Kappa Psi
fraternity. She then describes many of the activities and
service projects both organizations participate in but
only credited Kappa Kappa Psi. Tau Beta Sigma is equally
responsible for the management and organization of
band camp, band trips, band social activities, the joint
district convention as well as all other service projects
the band staff calls on the groups to perform.
Although the slight was surely accidental, it is
extremely discouraging to be part of an organization that
often goes unmentioned due to our youth on this campus.
The JMU chapter of Tau Beta Sigma will be four years old
in March, and since our inception we have been an equal
partner in service and monetary support to the band and
are equally essential lo the Marching Royal Dukes.
Melinda Itohn
president
Tau Beta Sigma
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AIDS continues to elude while claiming lives
If death doesn't frighten you, perhaps AIDS will.
The AIDS virus cannot be killed because it is not a
bacterium and does not live. AIDS destroys its
victims slowly, one immune cell at a time, but it
leaves the dirty work of finishing the job to
something else — Kaposi's sarcoma, tuberculosis,
pneumonia, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, leukemia or
something as benign as the flu. AIDS amputates its
victims from society, and it shows no signs of
stabilization for decades to come.
AIDS is a complex biological process with a very
simple result. The human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) cells, which carry the AIDS mechanism, decay
the immune system by "fooling" and attaching
themselves to cells known as T4 lymphocytes, which
attack unhealthy agents in the body. HIV and T4 cells
fit together like a plug and socket. When the HIV
replicates itself inside the T4, the immune cell dies
and the multiplied HIV capsules move on. As AIDS
progresses, the human immune system crumbles,
allowing a host of other diseases to move in.
When researchers in Paris and the United States
identified the virus that causes AIDS in early 1984,
the numbers had not yet begun to take shape. A
disease probably confined at one time only to
monkeys in Africa had afflicted 4,500 Americans,
most of whom fell into the stigmatized populations
of homosexual males and IV drug users. These were
societally-insulated cases among "dispensibles," and
at the time the mainstream public barely blinked.
But consider what AIDS has become. Today, more
than 3,000 cases are reported every month in this
country, and the total number of Americans who have
the epidemic has edged up to 130,000. Eventually,

BAD PENNY
-David Noon
these people will die.
And consider what AIDS will become. An
additional 1 million Americans have HIV but have
not yet contracted the AIDS virus, which HIV
activates. It can take up to 10 years before the signs
of the disease begin to show — which means that
until the year 2000, when most of that million will
have become sick, what is contagious will also be
unapparent. Inevitably, these people will kill.
The world scale only gels darker — 6 to 8 million
people today carry HIV, while 700,000 actually have
AIDS. By the end of the decade, an estimated 6
million will have AIDS while close to 20 million
will be infected with HIV. In certain parts of Africa,
where high reproduction rales and unavailability of
safe birth control make for a deadly combination, the
virus has affected up to one-third of the population. In
Thailand, AIDS cases have sprung from 1,000 in
1987 to 50,000 in 1990. In the Bronx, N.Y., between
5 and 12 percent of pregnant women have been
infected; in Newark, N.J., one sludy found that one
out of every four men surveyed carried the virus.
For the past nine years, many have subscribed to
the ridiculous illusion thai no AIDS threat exists for
the heterosexual population. Whether or not that
concept has been altered by information or awareness

HOUSING!

David Noon is a junior majoring in English and
history.
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programs, Americans as a whole refuse to act as if it
has. Whereas homoscxually-transmiiied cases rose by
just over 10 percent in this country last year, the
heterosexual population suffered a 36 percent increase.
Within a few years, most new AIDS cases will strike
the heterosexual population. The reasons for this
explain themselves — homosexuals simply have
managed to discover safe sex and monogamy before
the rest of the nation.
Specific age groups will also find themselves in
greater danger than others. Because of their exposure
to poor sex education and general recklessness in their
lifestyles, teenagers have been and will continue to be
prime targets for sexually-transmitted diseases. In an
age group that generally ignores mortality to begin
with, the possibility of dying only raises the ante that
accompanies irresponsibility. High school and college
campuses don't normally make the headlines as AIDS
flash points, but what many do not understand is that
one of every five AIDS patients grabbed their share of
the epidemic before they reached the age of 20.
The future of AIDS is not confined to its present
targets zones, and it is beginning to affect even those
who have made no mistakes. Last year alone, 547
newborn children came into the world with AIDS.
The scariest part about this disease is thai ii is noi
simply a medical phenomenon. Rather, it entails the
attitudes, economics, culture and intelligence of the
population as a whole — which should give everyone
reason to worry. Americans cannot count on a simple
solution or their own immunity to an epidemic.
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Hair Designs
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Spiral Perms - Redken
Highlighting - Sun Glitz
624 Hawkins Street 434*1617

• financing available to qualified
buyers
• positive cash flow
• depreciation and interest benefits
• ownership tax benefits
• real estate equity
• guaranteed housing
• first class amenities
• some FHA approved t

ACT NOW!
OWN RATHER THAN RENT

BE QUICK ABOUT IT!!!

To beat the housing rush - it is imperative you
act now while units are available for sale:
2122 Port Republic Realty
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Local 703-434-7119 or
Toll Free 1-800-277-7119
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Duplkcrte/

FEATURING:
LOW PRICES!!!
s
I
s
s

i
4

ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
REDUCTIONS!
FAST SERVICE!
ENLARGEMENTS!
TRANSPARANCIES!
FLIERS!
RESUMES!
NEWSLETTERS!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
POSTERS!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX A CCOUNTS.

I
s

Located near Greek Row

1

Serving all
students, faculty
and staff of JMU
community

2 days
notice
on 5
foot
subs

yrvs\>>v»ss^.^

Phone: 568-3908
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
Mon - Thu
7 am - 7 pm Fri

Green Valley Welcomes You to Our
FALL FESTIVAL OF BOOKS

BOOK FAIR
Saturdays

Sat. Oct 13

s

W

Sun. Oct. 14

i!r
Green Valley Book Barn, Book Gallery and Country Gallery (over 27,000

sq. ft. of books). Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, Va. 1-81, Exit 61.
(Approx. 5 miles south of JMU). Turn east on Rt. 682. Go 1.5 miles to Rt.
681. Turn left one-half mile to sale. Signs Posted. Over 250,000 Books for
sale.
NEW BOOKS: Our new books are restocked including hundreds of books
not available last weekend. Best of all our books are discounted 60% to
90% off retail price! A Christmas Shoppers Dream! Don't Miss It!
OLD BOOKS: While our new book sale this weekend will be outstanding,
our feature is "Old Book Weekend." You'll find over 25,000 old, rare and
out of print books overflowing from our shelves. Lots of Virginia books,
Civil War, Local History, Americana, Natural History, Travel, Religion,
Cooking, Crafts, Gardening, Medicine, Leatherbound, Sets of books,
Boating, Biographies, Politics, Children's poetry and other literature, World
Wars, etc....
This promises to be an excellent "Old Book Fair" with something of interest
for everyone! For more information call 703-434-4260. See you at Green
Valley!

Record Fair October 20-21
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Office helps students with career questions
Rick Kern
stqffwriter
Almost all college students can say
that at one lime or another they've had
trouble pinpointing which major is
right for them or which type of career
they'll look for after graduation.
The JMU Office of Career Services,
located in Sonner Hall, offers a wealth
of services to confused or misdirected,
full-time undergraduate and graduate
students. Programs range from a
detailed career decision-making
program to mock interview sessions
designed to ready students for
prospective employment recruiters.
Nina Stensby-Hurst, assistant
director with the Career Decisions
Program, said her program consists of
nine separate workshops that help
students identify interests, values and
skills that will determine a final career
decision.
"The program helps students on a
continuum," Stensby-Hurst said. This
includes students who arc helplessly
lost in the search for a major as well as
students who simply want to discover
career options consistent with their
current major. Students choose and
schedule the workshops that correspond
to the present level in their major and
career searches.
Stensby-Hurst stressed it's essential
for students to formulate a set of
interests and values they're looking for
in a possible career field.
"Employers are looking for a
balanced person," she said. "If you
don't know what's important (to
yourself], it's going to show in your
interview."
The Career Decisions Program joined
forces with the Office of Career
Services in July. The program has
been growing steadily since it formed
in 1987 — when it made about 200
student contacts per year. The services
offered have expanded and the number

C.DOUGIAS SMITH/THE BREEZE

Freshman John Duncan sits in the OCS Library at Sonner Hall
of student contacts have increased
scheduled for the upcoming month.
10-fold to 2,000.
For students who want to further their
But OCS doesn't only offer major
education, a graduate school selection
and career selection counseling. It also
and application workshop is offered.
offers an extensive list of programs to
The office also houses a career
prepare graduates for job interviews,
library containing occupational
information to aid in students' research
graduate school selection, internships
of
career fields. SIGI, an advanced
and complete career development.
The office hosts a resume-writing
computer system, supplements the
Career Decisions Program. The student
workshop so students can prepare the
inputs career interests and desires. The
most self-promoting resume possible.
The office also "serves as a resource for computer then prints out lists of
possible career fields matching the
internship information," although no
formal internship program has been
student's requirements.
established, said Anna Lynn Bell,
Anna Lynn Bell described the
interim OCS director.
on-campus recruiting program and the
A series of career development
four career fairs JMU hosts each year.
workshops is sponsored by OCS. For
About 250 business, government and
example, methods for conducting a
education organizations come to
successful job search and career
campus in fall and spring to provide
decision-making for liberal arts
students with information about job
students are just two of the programs
openings in their companies.

The career fairs provide students with
opportunities to meet a representative
from a firm they might like to work
for. The students also gel the chance to
network with JMU graduates now out
in the working world.
The University Wide Career Day,
held Oct. 3, was the first in a series of
four career fairs. Bell said the fair was
held in the fall this year "to give
students an earlier start" on the
job-search process. Half the
participants at the fair were JMU
alumni or parents of JMU students,
she said.
Minority Career Day, to be held
Nov. 6 at the Charlottesville Omni
Hotel, is the next program JMU will
participate in. There, minority students
will have the opportunity to meet with
prospective employers.
On Nov. 14, the JMU Graduate
School Festival will be held in the PC
Ballroom. New for students this year,
the festival will spotlight various
graduate schools and programs and
allow students to meet university
representatives.
The Teacher Recruitment Fair, to be
held on April 8, will provide an
opportunity for teaching students to
meet representatives from school
systems. Students also will have a
chance to interview for leaching
positions.
The Office of Career Services is
growing right along with the JMU
community. The office currently
makes about 18,000 contacts with
students per year and sends out 2,000
resume's per week lo recruiters. The
Office of Career Services informs
students of its programs through The
Breeze, student mailings, residence hall
presentations and class announcements,
but many students still aren't aware of
all the beneficial programs the office
provides. "We could always use more
advertising," Bell said.

'Billionaire' Donald Trump falls off the Forbes 400 richest list
City, the Trump Shuttle, the glitzy Plaza Hotel in
Manhattan and even the yacht

PatGuyA
Brian Tumulty
USATodayl
Apple College Information Network
His latest book is titled, 'Trump: Surviving at
the Top," but don't tell that to the editors who
compile Forbes magazine's list of the nation's 400
wealthiest people.
Donald Trump still owns the casinos in Atlantic

But the New York City real estate tycoon who
ranked No. 26 with an estimated worth of $1.7
billion on the Forbes 400 a year ago was nowhere
to be found on the 1990 listings in the Oct. 22
issue that hit newsstands Tuesday.
Forbes said Trump's fortune might be within
"hailing distance of zero" because of his

well-publicized problems with debt payments on
bank loans and a slumping real estate market in
New York.
No one was available for comment Monday at
Trump's executive office, which was closed for the
Columbus Day holiday. However, in his new
book. Trump took strong exception to a May 14
story in Forbes that said Trump was down to his
last half billion ($3.7 billion in assets minus $3.2
billion in debt)
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AFTER NEARLY FOUR YEARS OF SILENCE ...

CON f EssioNs

i.

i

nly his closest friends knew the
truth.
For three and a half years he led a
double life — mild-mannered student
most of the time, but some situations brought out
the animal in him.
And now, senior Mike Lovejoy has finally
broken his silence.
"I was a Duke Dog," he said.
Lovejoy didn't decide to try out for the Duke
Dog his freshman year until two hours before the
scheduled auditions. "The only qualification was
that they wanted someone over six feet tall," he
said. Lovejoy is 6 feet 2 inches tall.
"I did it on a whim, not knowing what I was
getting into," he said.
It was his first semester at JMU, and Lovejoy
was looking to make his mark.
A varsity tennis player for four years in high
school, he didn't feel he could play college
tennis. "I was kind of a frustrated athlete," he
said. But he thought he could fill the size 18
paws of the JMU mascot.
The tryouts included a dance, a game situation
and a creativity demonstration before a panel of
judges that included faculty, cheerleaders, dance
squad members and head football coach Joe
Purzycki. The tryouts primarily were designed to
check the spontaneity of all the prospective Duke
Dogs.
"The biggest thing we look for in Duke Dogs is
spontaneity. In Duke Dog, 90 percent of every
reaction that Duke Dog has is spontaneous,"
Lovejoy said.
For the dance portion of the tryout, Lovejoy
made up a skit beforehand and adapted it to the
beat of the song the panel chose.
"With a faster beat, I did it faster and with a
slower beat, I did it slower.
"I'm not a great dancer," he said, "but I can
hold a beat. When you're in the suit you can't
really do a certain dance. You just kind of go
wild and do a lot of hip action.
"I could never do Bobby Brown, but I could do
Bobby Brown in the suit," he said.
For the creativity part of the tryout, Lovejoy
was told to act like he was a bartender in a gay
bar — in the Duke Dog suit.
He was forced to use his body to convey the
messages he wanted to get across to the judges.
"Being able to communicate without verbal or
facial expression was stressed. Everything has to

HLEPHOl

Above: The Duke Dog entertains Brittany Kline at Valley Mall. Right: Mike
Lovejoy poses near his "home away from home."

be done with arm and body motion," he said.
"I used the table that they had set up for the
judges as the bar. I went up to the bar and
swiveled my hips and pretended I was a
homosexual bartender.
"I ignored all the girl judges and went up to the
others. I was mixing drinks and flirting with all
the guys. I had them all on the floor — they were
cracking up," he said.
Getting used to wearing the suit was another
story.
"The suit is big," he said. "It's hot and you
have poor visibility." It takes anywhere from 10
to 15 minutes to get into the suit and get ready for
a performance — "but I've done it faster,"
Lovejoy said.
The foot-paws are big— size 18 boots with the
toe cut out so shoes can fit inside. "The first
couple of times you walk in them you end up
tripping over yourself because the boots are
about 20 times bigger than your tennis shoes," he
said.
And the hand-paws only have four fingers —
another adjustment.
The Duke Dog "humongous" head is made of
fiberglass. "Inside the head, you're chin-strapped
into a construction helmet. It was very
head-heavy.
"After each time I had it on, my neck and
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ire. Most of the weight of the
and in the feet," Lovejoy said,
rounds dry and 40 pounds
said. "It has no ventilation. I
ween three and 10 pounds
the suit, and it was easily 120
there."
drink up to two quarts of water
re a performance, "and then I
I out," he said.
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i everything."
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v that. The suit is so hot that
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: a lot of breaks," he said.
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"We took pride that we had two people
switching and hardly anybody could tell."
Consistency in the Duke Dog walk, the
extended hand motions and the attitude of the
Dog were important and enabled more than one
person to fill the paws of the Dog.
"The attitude is of the fun-loving, spirited,
proud and friendly dog," Lovejoy said. "We
never left anyone with a bad taste in his mouth.
The Duke Dog was never crude or vulgar."
The Duke Dog character was established long'
before Lovejoy played the pan.
"It was taken from the kind of school we go to
and the area," he said. "The school and the
Harrisonburg community are predominantly
conservative."
After nearly four years of being a Duke Dog,
Lovejoy still gets excited talking about him.
"Someone will come in my apartment and ask
me about the Duke Dog and my roommates will
say, 'Shhh, don't get him started, don't get him
started.'
"I just love talking about the Duke Dog," he
said.
"One of the things that I loved about being
Duke Dog was that the students and everybody in
the community loved him," he said. "I don't
know of anybody that really hates the Duke Dog.
"And the kids just absolutely went nuts.

HuTCHisoN

1

ANO

LEE

"You can be three different people in front of
three different crowds. In front of kids you're the
lovable, cuddly Duke Dog that they love. In front
of students you're the bold, the spirited, the
flirtatious, the biggest fan. And for parents
you're the host ofJMU."
Lovejoy can remember "about 30" different
best times during his tenure as a Duke Dog —
but he only recalls one really bad time.
The worst experience Lovejoy had was when
eight drunk JMU students tackled him at a
football game. Lovejoy wasn't hurt, but the suit
was.
"If they weren't drunk, they probably wouldn't
have done it because they would have had the
sense to think, 'Why tackle your own mascot?'"
he said.
"My best memories are the constant way the q
children react to you and how you can become
the center of attention when you are doing a skit
or something," he said.
"People always come up and say it must be
great to be the Duke Dog. I always reply that you
can come up to the prettiest girl and put your arm
around her and she loves you. You can come up
to the biggest guy on campus and you can beat
him up and he won't mess with you.
"And you can come up to the smallest child and
they absolutely adore you," he said.
Lovejoy — who will graduate in December —
chose not to try out this year. As a management
major, sending out resumes and looking for a job
had to take precedence. "Everybody asks if my
eligibility ran out, but I could have done it
again," he said.
He doesn't miss the red tape involved in being
a Duke Dog, and he doesn't miss the time
commitment — but sometimes he does yearn for
the past.
"The first couple of games I would look at the
Duke Dog and I wanted to jump in there awhile
and get the attention that he was getting.
"Now I'm not getting that high that you get
when you're in the suit. It's like when Steve
Hood hits that three-point shot at the end of the
game," he said.
"That's what I miss — the high of being in the
suit.
"But, I guess every Dog has his day, and I had
my three and a half years of days."
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$2.50?

COM INC
NEXTTHURSDAY
FREE MUNCHIES EVERY THURSDAY 5-7
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALl 434-2367

fMNational\
Collegiate \
Alcohol
Awareness
Week"
Wednesday.
Education Carnival
Commons
11 :00-2:00pm
Thursday. Club
Thursdays
Highlands
7:OOpm
"Cmia" - improv at
its best! Free food
and beverages in a
coffee house
atmosphere.
Sponsored by UPB
and BACCHUS.
Saturdayz Visit the
BACCHUS table at

.». IHC sic.ewo,k

Sale!

10:00-2:00pm

Monday.
Celebrity
Mocktails
D-hall line 4
Sponsored by
food services
Tuesday. Eddy
Talks
G/S Theatre
7:30pm
Sponsored by
BACCHUS. UPB,
SVHESAC

"... a week of,
activities
promoting
healthy
decisions and
healthy
lifestyles."

October 15-20,1990
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That's right, Breeze classifieds are only $2.50 for the
first 10 words and $2 for every 10 words thereafter.
Deadlines are noon Tuesday for Thursday's issue
and noon Friday for Monday's issue.
Just bring your classified, along with payment
and a name and phone number to The Breeze office in
the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, or send to
The Breeze^ Anthony-Seeger Hall, Campus Mall.
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Quilt commemorates AIDS victims
KrtstinFutetef
stqffwriter
Many people own quilts — some quills provide
warmth and others possess sentimental value. But not
many people own a quilt that covers almost seven
football fields.
The "AIDS Memorial Quilt" was created in
remembrance of over 10,800 specific individuals who
have died of AIDS, or Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome.
Because the quilt became so large, it was cut into
24-square-foot panels to display across the country.
As a part of AIDS Awareness Week, a section of
the quilt will be displayed in the Duke Hall lobby
today and Friday from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and
Saturday and Sunday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
"The AIDS quilt is known not only for its
poignancy but [as] a remembrance for all of the
people who have died of AIDS," said Rose Winters,
director of the AIDS Valley Network.
"The idea of the quilt is to show who and what
people are rather than just that they have AIDS,"
Winters said.
Stuart Downs, Director of Sawhill Gallery said "It's
important for art to communicate and that's our
purpose in it. We want to communicate the
importance of AIDS Awareness."
The quilt has almost 10,000 panels — each a
three-by-six-foot square designed by different
individuals who want to remember the life of an
AIDS victim.
One panel remembers Clarence Robinson Jr., 23,
who was left in a hospital to die of AIDS. Another
panel, picturing a baby blanket, was made for infant
Jessica Hazard, who contracted AIDS from a blood
transfusion.
Founder Cleve Jones and a group of volunteers
calling themselves the "NAMES Project" started the
quilt project in San Francisco in 1987.
Their goal is to confront people with the facts
about AIDS, while giving people the creative power
of hope.
Since 1987 the quilt has traveled to 25 major
American cities and more than nine countries,
including Brazil, Thailand and Australia.
The exhibition of the quilt in the lobby of the Duke

COURTESY OF THF NAMFS PROJECT

A piece of the quilt is now on display in the lobby of Duke Hall as part of AIDS Awareness Week.
Hall is the first time the quilt has been in attended to the idea more aggressively."
Harrisonburg.
The exhibition is sponsored by Sawhill Gallery, the
"I wasn't prepared for how few people in our area Inter-Hall, Interfratemity and Panhellenic Councils.
knew about the quilt," said Winters.
AIDS Awareness Week is sponsored by the JMU
"It's a frustration because people in our county don't Health Center, the JMU Department of Nursing and
know enough about it," she said. "Other cities have the Valley AIDS Network.

—*

Study shows need for Performing Arts Center in Harrisonburg
Amy Wan
stqffwriter
A new fine arts center would be a popular and
necessary addition to JMU and the surrounding area,
according to a recently completed study.
The study, done by Theatre Projects Consultants,
looked into the need of a new fine arts center in the
Shenandoah Valley. It concluded that a new center
would be useful to both JMU and the Harrisonburg
area.
The $20 million center, including an 1,80(1 seal
theater and a visual art .gallery, would be built on

part of the land recently purchased by JMU on the
east side of Interstate 81.
Duncan Webb, project manager for the
international consulting firm, said the new center
"can be described as a new arts market where
facilities have not yet caught up with demand."
According to the feasibility study, the College of
Fine Arts and Communication needs new
equipment to handle the demands of an expanding
department. The study also noted that new parking
lots would alleviate parking problems during
campus events.
The next step toward completing the project is

for Theatre Projects to meet with an architectural
firm to determine specific construction costs and to
formulate drawings of the center.
The Performing Arts Center Support Group was
formed last April to look for funding options and to
raise community interest in the new arts center.
Dr. Richard F. Whitman, the dean of the College
of Fine Arts and Communication said "the
important thing to remember is thai wc don't plan
on building it tomorrow. Our target date is the
year 2000."
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Eclectic band blends
Marley, Elvis and Led Zeppelin
Paul Arlington

staffwriteF
With a purple-rhinestonc belt and a
50-cent hairpiece, the living, loving
Tortelvis lakes the stage at the
University of Maryland at College
Park and belts out the first few lines of
"Rock And Roll."
A performer by heritage, the singer
for Dread Zeppelin sneers, croons,
points, reels, clutches at the air and
kung-fu kicks.

*

Decked in a blue polyester costume
and a cape, he bears a striking
resemblance to Elvis. But somehow,
underneath the wig and pasted-on
sideburns, you get the feeling this guy
might be the real thing. While mere
impersonators imitate the star in his
earlier days, this Tortelvis is different.
Fat and wobbly, Tortelvis is the King
as our generation knew him.
Dread Zep hits upon the musical
loves and obsessions of nearly
everyone in the nation. Since it plays
nothing but reggae versions of Led
Zeppelin covers, its concerts are great
because you already know all the
songs.
Dread Zeppelin is a strange cast,
with lead guitarist Carl Jah, rhythm
guitarist Jah Paul Jo, drummer Fresh
Cheese, percussionist Ed Zeppelin and
bassist Putmon.
The group has been covered by
alternative music magazines like the
heavy metal bible Kerrang!, whose
March 1990 cover features Robert
Plant wearing the group's T-shirt.
Since this summer release of
"Un-led-Ed" on I.R.S. Records, its first
album, the band has been featured in
stories on Music Television and the
Cable News Network.
"It just seems like it was meant to
be," said guitarist and self-proclaimed
Prince of Peace Jah Paul Jo.
Indeed, fate plays almost as large a
role in the band as Tortelvis himself,
who claims to be the only living son
of Elvis and Priscilla. He claimed his
father told him just before he died that
he would some day play Led Zeppelin
songs the way they were meant to be
played — in a reggae style.
IttAa couple years ago, the alleged

son of Elvis was but a humble
milkman. It might have been fate that
brought his milk truck careening into
that 72 Pinto, but it was probably just
bad driving.
At that moment, the members of the
Reggae Blades poured out of the
compact. After Tortelvis told the band
his father's command, Dread Zeppelin

from younger, hard-core Led Zeppelin
fans," said Jah Paul Jo.
"When they come to the show,
they'll stand with their arms crossed
and they'll be looking at us kind of
funny," he said. "But by the second
song, they know we're putting out
some pure entertainment and 1 think
they really enjoy the show after that."

COURTESY OF DREAD ZEPPEUN

Charlie Haj (canter) provides Tortelvis with a towel. Clockwise from
Tortelvis: Carl Jah (guitar), Ed Zeppelin (percussion), Putmon (bass),
Fresh Cheese (drums) and Jah Paul Jo (guitar).
was formed.
Although the University of Maryland
crowd on this night ranged from
acid-dropping hippies to buttoned-up

While Tortelvis is the most
outrageous member of the band,
Putmon runs a close second. Clad
solely in tiger-striped underwear and a

"As [lead singer] Tortelvis has laid down to us,
no hanky-panky, no drugs, no drinking, no
political this-or-that.... It's almost a religion
unto itself."

Jah Paul Jo
Guitarist for Dread Zeppelin

yuppies, a sense of humor remained
the common denominator that united
the members of the audience.
Ift we ever have
nave any resistance,,
resistance, iIJ.

G-string, he personifies the role of
"porno bassist."
Tortelvis has. personally awarded
Putmon five gold medals for his

frenzied dancing. Occasionally lying
down on stage for a breather, the
bassist only comes back stronger,
churning out chords merely by banging
the strings with a plastic lobster.
Now that's entertainment.
The band has been working on the
rock opera "Albert" for months, but
the project has been interrupted by
plans for a new Dread Zep film.
Directed by Rob Thomas, shooting for
"Slambake" will start in January.
The movie is a sequel to the first
Dread Zep film — which, by the way,
was never made. "We find that sequels
do better at the box office," Jah Paul
Jo said.
"The original plan was to have
Wayne Newton play all the parts of
Dread Zeppelin. We wouldn't even be
in the movie," said Jah Paul. The band
currently is seeking guest stars in the
film.
Although Ann Margaret lops the
list, the band is willing to
compromise.
"If she doesn't work out, maybe she
has a daughter or good-looking sister,"
Jah Paul Jo said. "You never know
who we can get in this thing."
Meanwhile, the band is busy touring
and following the strict guidelines of
their spiritual leader.
"As Tortelvis has laid down to us,
no hanky-panky, no drugs, no
drinking, no political this-or-thal. . . .
It's almost a religion unto itself," Jah
Paul said.
Viewed as a prophet by die band,
Tortelvis is "a real weird guy. He has
these visions . . . and he hears voices
in his head," reveals guitarist Jah Paul.
Right now Jah Paul is having a great
time traveling around the world. "It's
really a wonderful thing," he said about
Tortelvis' predictions. "AH the things
Tortelvis told us would happen, they
happened 100 times."
Rolling across the land and
demolishing all musical reverence in
its wake. Dread Zeppelin currently are
touring America giving it just what it
needs — a good time.
A sticker on Carl Jah's guitar
explains the Dread Zep philosophy:
"Laugh."
"What we're doing here is pure
entertainment," Jah Paul Jo said.
"Don't take it too seriously." As if that
were possible.
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'Keep Your Spirits Up' features ghosts and relationships
Jealousy, passion and the supernatural all are
integral parts of playwright Francis Swann's "Keep
Your Spirits Up," showing through Sunday at
Theatre II.
Director Kevin Mettinger termed the play a "farcical
comedy," focusing on the life of Steve Roland, a
despairing Broadway producer who often summons
his two former wives from the dead for advice.
Roland's life is complicated by two characters who

compete for his interest — his secretary Pam Jepson
and a playwright, Danny Fisher.
Fisher will do anything to get Roland to produce
her play, but Jepson is very intent on attracting all of
Roland's attention.
Jepson winds up creating a fictitious ghost to gain
the mystical producer's interest, but the make-believe
spirit ends up being more real than she expected.
"Keep Your Spirits Up" has a youthful cast,
including freshmen David Pomegranate as Roland.

Sophomores Christine Tivel and Donna Miller play
Roland's competing love interests, Jepson and Fisher.
"The play is real popular in high schools," director
Kevin Mettinger said, "but it's not very well known
on a national level."
"Keep Your Spirits Up" shows at 8 pm., Thursday
through Saturday, in Theatre II. Matinees are at 2
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are $3, and the
box office opens two hours before showtime.

Moviewatdi
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Grafton-Stovall Theatre

Grafton-Stovall Theatre

Grafton-Stovall Theatre

• Polyester (R) — 7, 9:30

• Cry-Baby (PG-13) — 7. 9:30
• What's Up Tiger LHy? (not-rated) — midnight

• Cry-Baby (PG-13) — 7. 9:30

Valley Mall Loews Theatres
• Flatllners (R) — 2, 4:30, 7. 9:15
• Pacific Heights (R) - 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 , 7:30.
9:35
• Funny About Love (PG-13) — 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45. 9:45
• Good Fellas (R) — 1:30, 4:10. 7:30

Valley Mall Loews Theatres
Valley Mall Loews Theatres
• FlatNnera (R) — 2. 4:30, 7, 9:15
• Pacific Heights (R) — 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30,
9:35
• Funny About Love (PG-13) — 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45
• Good Fellas (R) — 1:30. 4:10. 7, 9:40

• Flatliners (R) — 2. 4:30. 7. 9:15
• Pacific Heights (R) — 1:30, 3:30. 5:30. 7:30,
9:35
• Funny About Love (PG-13) —1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45. 9:45
• Good Fellas (R) — 1:30. 4:10, 7. 9:40

Loews Theatres

Loews Theatres
• Ghost (PG-13) — 7. 9:25

Loews Theatres

• I Came In Peace (R) — 7:30, 9:30
• Men at Work (PG-13) — 7:45. 9:45

• Ghost (PG13) — 7. 9:25
• Marked for Death (R) — 7:30, 9:30
• Desperate Hours (R) — 7:35, 9:45

• Ghost (PG-13) — 4. 7, 9:25
• Marked for Death (R) — 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 9:30
• Desperate Hours (R) — 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:45

7AM - MIDNIGHT MONDAY - FRIDAY
9AM - MIDNIGHT SATURDAY - SUNDAY
YOUR ON-CAMPUS CONVENIENCE STORE
LOCATED AT GIBBONS (ENT. 4)
MAGAZINES
POTPOURRI
STREAMERS
JUICES
BATTERIES
GIFT BAGS
POP-TARTS

NEWSPAPERS

HERBAL TEAS
BIRTHDAY CANDLES
BALLOONS
GROCERIES
AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE...!

ICE CREAM
POSTER BOARD
SOFT DRINKS
FILM
GREETING CARDS
BULK SNACKS

SPECIAL SALE! FMOLAHVFFLES 1001
$1.09 (SAVE $0.90)

EMT.H. MUG BEVERAGE REFILL $0.59
^p
.

FLEX
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C.No matter who
wins the game
.. .You win with
FOUR STAR PIZZA

433-3776

&2£*if

BIG 12" SUBS

LI.K

&*i

HOT OR COLD
ITALIAN • HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
MEATBALL

?%L*u***&&"

1

fpmmmm COUPON ■■■■^

StfHP ^

|p-u COUPON ■■)

COUPON ■■■ ■^ pMMMM

I

$Q95

I

MEAL
DEAL

MEAL
DEAL

ONE LARGE
ONE ITEM
PIZZA AND
FOUR 16oz
DRINKS

ONE URGE I
ONE ITEM
PIZZA AND
FOUR 16oz
DRINKS

■ ONECOUPON
■ PER ORDER

95

LIMITED I
DELIVERY AREA ■

haaa COUPON ■■■■!
r-H«H COUPON ■■>«

SUB
DEAL
TWO BIG
12" SUBS
&TW0160Z
DRINKS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

■ ONECOUPON

■

UMITEO
DELIVERY AREA

PER ORDER

ILHBB

UMTTEO
DELIVERY AREA

COUPC

ONLYl

DOUBLEZZ!
DEAL

DOUBLEZZ
DEAL

TWO LARGE
lQ^ ONE ITEM
'° PIZZAS
AND FOUR
16oz DRINKS I

TWO LARGE
ONE ITEM
PIZZAS
AND FOUR
16oz DRINKS

■ ONECOUPON
5 PERORDER

■taaai COUPON

UMTTEO
DELIVERY AREA

MUM

►95
■ ONECOUPON
PERORDER

■ ■■■

Baseball Special

^ $Q00

LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA

&TW016OZ

DRINKS
■ ONECOUPON
■ PERORDER

COUPON ■■■■

COMBO
TWO SMALL
ONE ITEM
PIZZAS
AND TWO
16oz DRINKS

■ ■MB

-*-

UMTTEO
DELIVERY AREA

COUPON

COUPON ■■■■
COUPON ■■■^

TWO BIG
12" SUBS

one large one-item
PIZZA and four
16oz drinks

'Expires 10-17-90

ONECOUPON
PER OROER

UMTTt2
DELIVERY AREA

SUB
DEAL

(Mon-Tues-We"

!

■ ONECOUPON
S PERORDER

COUPON

UMTEO
OEUVERVAREA

COUPON ■■■^

JMU DUKES SPECIAL- - FOUR LARGE ONE-ITEM PIZZAS

:

COMBO
TWO SMALL
ONE ITEM
PIZZAS
AND TWO
16oz DRINKS

(mix or match)

$25°°

ONECOUPON

«»««»

\Jntm T

DELIVERY Aflii

Imm'

UMTED
DELIVERY AREA

COUPON ■*■

I
I
I
I
I
I
■
I
I
I
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Si
Offense comes to life in 5-0 win over Loyola
EWteCtoy

stqffwriter

The JMU field hockey learn ended a
two-game losing streak with a 5-0
shutout over Loyola last night.
"It was an excellent team effort
tonight," head coach Dee McDonough
said.
Once again, the Dukes' strong
defense led the way, allowing only
eight total shots on goal. Senior
goalkeeper and team captain Laura
Knapp made 22 saves to effectively
stop the Loyola offense.
"We played good team defense,"
McDonough said. "We put a lot of
pressure on them all night."
Offensively, the Dukes scored a
season-high five goals, including two
from junior Heather Owen. Junior Lisa
WIN page 23

-r.
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JMU's Debbie Blades [33], Heather Owen 134] and Laurie Roselli [8] cluster around the Loyola goalmouth.

Runners developing 'attitude' Golfers look for
as state championship nears consistency, rely
on team effort
PavtdPttry

stqffwriter

"Runners With An Attitude" would be a fitting
motto for the JMU women's cross country team.
"We have the best distance team ever at JMU,"
said sophomore runner Amy Taylor. She may not
be far from the truth. The women have set their
sights on winning the Virginia State Meet in
Blacksburg mis Saturday, and they're talking like
it's a sure thing.
According to senior runner Patricia Ritter, the
Dukes "have a great possibility of winning the
state meet." New assistant coach Pat "Riley"
Henner even ventured to guarantee the
championship, saying, "We're gonna win it."
The team has reason to boast, having finished
runner-up to the University of Virginia at the
Indiana (Pa.) Invitational on Sept. 15, third in the
Virginia Invitational on Sept. 22 and runner-up to
Maryland in the George Mason Invitational on
Sept. 29, where the team beat arch-rival and 1989
Colonial Athletic Conference champion George
Mason.
Neither UVa nor George Mason will be
attending the state meet, according to head coach
Gwen Harris.
"We ran real strong as a group," said Henner
about the victory over George Mason. "We had
seven girls in front of their fourth girl. Thai's the
reason we'll be successful — we have a real strong
pack."
The team also has high expectations for the
CAA meet Nov. 3 in Williamsburg and the East
Coast Athletic Conference/NCAA Region II meet
m Stamford, Corov on Nov. 1.0.

Eddie pray

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE
Remaining Meets
Oct. 13

Virginia Invitational Meet
Blacksburg, Va.

Oct. 20

Liberty Invitational
Lynchburg, Va.

Nov. 3

Colonial Championships
Williamsburg, Va.

Nov. 10 ECAC/NCAA Region II Meet
Stamford, Conn.
Nov. 19 NCAA National Championships
Knoxville, Tenn.
Times are to be announced.
DOREEN JACOBSON/THE BREEZE

"[The CAA championship] is between us and
William and Mary," Henner said. "George Mason
won last year, but we've already beaten them this
year and we're just now gelling in shape."
RUNNERS page25

stqffwnter

After the record-breaking pace set by the JMU
women's golf team last year, ihe question now is:
Can they do it again this season?
The odds do not seem to be in their favor. Two
golfers. Donna Martz and Shannon Hanley, who
consistently led last year's squad, have completed their
eligibility. Future tournaments will pit the Dukes
against top-ranked teams such as Texas and South
Carolina. In addition, a new head coach is in her First
year of a very demanding job.
One might think that with all of this against them,
the team does not stand a chance — not true.
That aforementioned head coach, Susan LaMotte,
may be the very reason for the team's success. She
graduated from JMU in 1980 and has returned because
she "wanted to contribute."
"I'm not scared," LaMotte said. "We have a strong
team despite losing two good golfers and everyone
gets along well."
The Dukes do have a number of talented returning
golfers. Among them are senior captain Molly
McCann, who placed fourth at last year's JMU
Invitational, junior Sarah Neville, who won the West
Virginia amateur title over the summer and
sophomore Calay Jaynes. Even with this talent,
wouldn't a first year coach have problems adjusting?
"Yes, this is the first year I've ever coached golf,"
LaMotte said, but before she came to JMU. she
coached basketball, field hockey, lacrosse, and softball
for many years. She played golf in college for four
GOLFERS page 23
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Cavaliers deflate Dukes' intense performance
Rob Kaiser

"*• /

,

stqffwnter

The JMU womens' volleyball team folded to
Virginia Tuesday night, but the true story wasn't
revealed by the 15-13,15-12,15-7 game scoring.
An up-tempo, back-and-forth contest with an
overriding theme of intensity best explains the tale.
Coming off a flat weekend against George Mason
and American, the Dukes were in control of the
enthusiasm.
"They were running down balls," said JMU coach
Catherine Milligan. "They played great defense. They
were very scrappy. They never gave up on the ball."
But the Cavaliers served as the immovable object,
deflecting the Madison spirit. The Virginia squad,
with half their players at 6-feet or taller, used its
head-toppers to full advantage. Ann Marie Hammers,
a Los Angeles native, led the way at the net with
numerous rocket spikes.
Milligan admited "they have big kids that hit hard,"
but she stressed her smaller team's intensity —
especially that of junior Aimee Kozlowski. "Aimee is
5'8" and she blocks 6-feet people like they're
nothing."
The Dukes used their enthusiasm in the first two
games. In the first game, the Dukes were left behind
12-6 in the early going. Amber Jaunrubenis,
Elizabeth Dean, and Christy Glover helped their squad
back into a 13-all tie. Madison stayed even with the
Cavaliers in the second game until Virginia had a
three-point run following 12-all deadlock.
"They fought hard for those points all the way to
the end," Milligan said. "It so happened that we didn't
win those games, but at least we weren't giving up.

MBJ9MHNBE/THE BREEZE

The Dukes work the net against the Cavs.

We gave ourselves a chance."
In the final game, the Cavaliers exploded to a 14-3
lead, but JMU still scraped for four more points
before folding. Milligan said Virginia was "serving us
really tough and our passing broke down a little bit."

After keeping up with the Cavaliers, a prominent
ACC team, Milligan was extremely enthused about
her team.
"I'm just really proud of them because they
accomplished their goal of staying focused and
pumped throughout the game," she said.
Madison also responded well to Milligan's decision
of going deeper into the bench.
"We had a total team effort," Milligan said. "We
made some subs, and everybody responded well to it.
We have a lot of depth on our bench. We can call on
people to give it mat extra edge."
"A really well-rounded effort," according to
Milligan, was visable in the post-game statistics.
Senior Patti Ray led the team in kills with nine, but
Lorraine Kelly, Glover and Kozlowski all closely
followed with six. Senior Molly Ball had 18 assists,
followed by freshman Jaunrubenis' six.
Milligan stressed sophomore Alison Harris' strong
showing not only against Virginia but also her
weekend performance against George Mason and
American when she filled in at the setter spot for
Ball.
"She's really starting to bloom. We expect a lot of
great things from her," Milligan said.
The Dukes' intensity will stay on campus this
weekend as they host the JMU Invitational
Tournament.
"We're really looking forward to it," Milligan said.
"There will be really good matches."
Xavier, from the strong Midwest region and
Deleware should "be very competitive," Milligan
said. "Campbell as well, [although] they're a little bit
of a younger team."

Briefs
Dukes defeat Eagles
The JMU men's soccer team
bounced back from their 1-0
George Mason loss with a 1-0
overtime win at Colonial Athletic
Association rival American
University yesterday afternoon.
With 45 seconds left in the first
half of the overtime period. Dukes
forward Ivan Sampson look a pass
from Ricky Engelfried, dribbled
past three defenders, and beat
Eagles goalie Scott Pelster.
The goal was Sampson's fourth
of the year. Engelfried's assist, his
sixth of the season, increased his
career points total to 88, two
better than the previous JMU
record of 86 set by Ray Laroche
from 1971-74.
The win upped JMU's record to
9-4 (5-1); American fell to 10-5
(1-2). The Eagles were ranked 15th
in the nation in last weeks polls.
The Dukes will return to their
home field Saturday to lake on

Marshall. Game time is 2 p.m.
SPORTSWATCH:
Tjxjayi
Women's soccer at home vs.
Lynchburg, 3 p.m.
Friday:
Men's tennis at Virginia State
Tournament in Blacksburg, 10
a.m.
Women's volleyball at home in
JMU Invitational, Godwin gym:
2 p.m.—Campbell vs. Xavier.
4 p.m.—JMU vs. Delaware.
6 p.m.—Campbell vs. Delaware.
8 p.m.—JMU vs. Xavier.
Saturday:
Men's and women's cross
country at Virginia state meet in
Blacksburg.
Field hockey at Georgetown, 1
p.m.
Football at Towson Slate, 7
p.m.
Men's soccer at home vs.
Marshall, 2 p.m.

Help save a life!

Women's soccer at home vs. St.
Francis, Pa., 11 a.m.
Men's tennis at Virginia State
Tournament at Radford.
Women's tennis at George
Washington with Virginia Tech,
West Virginia, 9 a.m.
JMU Volleyball Invitational
concludes:
11 am.—Delaware vs. Xavier.
1 p.m.—JMU vs. Campbell.
3 p.m.—Championship match.
Sunday:
Field hockey at American, 1
p.m.
Women's tennis at George
Washington continued.

Intramural report
The intramural men's cross
country meet postponed from
Sept. 30 will take place this
coming Sunday. Sign ups begin at
2 p.m., and the race will follow.
The men's women's and co-rec
intramural softball tournaments
are in full swing with most first

round games being completed
tonight.
Schedules for men's, women's
and co-rec volleyball teams will
soon be posted in Godwin.
Intramural soccer, which usually
gets underway this semester, has
been pushed to second semester
this year.
The recreational activities office
said this was done to help avoid
problems scheduling use of the
turf.
The next intramural team sport
is walleyball, and the sign up
meeting is Nov. 7 at 5:30 in
Godwin 338.
Watch for special events such as
an Alcohol Awareness Week Fun
Run and a 16-team co-rec flag
football tournament approaching
later this month. Details are
available at the recreational
activities office (Godwin 213).
Also, watch for recreational
activities during Timex Fitness
Week — Oct. 21-25.

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority is trying to raise $90,000 to pay
for a life-saving bone marrow transplant. To donate money or
for more information, contact Buffy Balut at x4994.
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Golfers.

Win
CONTINUED from page 21

CONTINUED from page 21

years and enjoys coaching it now.
"But golf is different," she said. "The game is 90
percent mental at this stage and stress can take its
toll. Collegiate golf is almost like a job these days,
as opposed to when I went to JMU when things
seemed more relaxed. I try to lighten things up."
Freshman Heather Breeden won the Ohio state
championship as a high school senior.
"Coach LaMotte helps us out not only with golf
but with other problems as well," she said.
According to Jaynes, the team was anxious about
the 1990 season.
"We really didn't know what to expect," she said,
"but the coach is great. She is enthusiastic and wants
to help us all."
Following a third-place finish at the Long wood
College Invitational and a fifth-place finish in the
JMU Invitational, the team is looking forward to its
final three tournaments, one of which is in Miami,
Florida on November 11.
LaMotte predicts that the team will "be in the thick
of it" during the spring season.
"Hopefully, we will stop not playing to our
potential. We need to get that out of our system,"
Neville said.
And potential, LaMotte feels, is one thing that this
team has.
Last weekend at the Duke Invitational Tournament
in Durham, N.C., JMU finished eighth of 13 teams.
The Dukes finished with a 342-321-323—986. North
Carolina [913], Dukes [916] and Illinois [951]
rounded out the top three.
Sarah Neville lead the Dukes with a 16th-place
85-74-78—237. Molly McCann placed 21st with a
three-day total of 244.

Cooper started off the assault just two minutes and 23
seconds into the game.
"In practice, we concentrated on scoring on our
breakaways, which is something we haven't been
doing," McDonough said. "I'm really pleased with
what we did tonight."
Also pacing the Dukes were senior Laurie Roselli
and sophomore Nancy Yago, who both scored goals.
Freshmen Megan Kelly and Diane Hallowell both
contributed assists.
"A game like tonight is what we've wanted all
season," McDonough said.
JMU improved its record to 4-10-1 overall, 2-2-0 in
the South Atlantic Conference. On Saturday, the team
faces Georgetown to begin a four game road stint.
"The team is playing well. The next four games
hopefully will have the same result as tonight,"
McDonough said.
After the away games, the Dukes return home to
face top-ranked Old Dominion and Davis & Elkins.
November 2-4 will showcase the SAC championship
at JMU.
"We are in pretty good shape," McDonough said.
"I'm not aware of any injuries tonight.
"We have a good chance in the next four games,"
she said. "The team played at an excellent skill level
tonight. We have got to make the other team play up
to our level."
The offense, which amassed only 14 goals all
season long before last night's game, has undergone a
few changes this week.
"There are several things which we have been

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

JMU's Debbie Blades works against the defense.
working on offensively in practice all week long,"
said McDonough.
"We are playing confidently as a team now," she
said. "Tonight was outstanding."
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IPT FOR THE WEAK WILLED OR FAINT OF HEART

M WtmrmUumic

HANIC'S
BARBECUE

Mvrfconfturr

NEW MUSIC HOTLINE NUMBER!!!

(703) 433-TUNE

FRIDAY

'%€ttsahffays sometfAng cochin' at ■iHan^fi"'

148 Charles Street

PIT COOKED ~ HICKORY SMOKED
PORK, BEEF, CHICKEN

PLUS - TME BIST RIBS
mm THE PLANET
"Take a road trip"
OJ*EN DAILY 11-9

"■"■"■'■'■"

434-2657 or FAX 432-1079

Special
with Student I.D.
Small Pork Sandwich
• Buy One •
Get One FREE

offer expires 10/19/90

Q
LOOK FOM THK <MAN<iK A
KMD KfSTA VKANT

cm

ALL NEW & d«m ne^ ALL ORIGINAL

Aeousfalec+Hc Cyt>e»*foll< Rock'n'roll Band
SATURDAY
ALLIGATOR
RECORDING ARTIST

TTNSLEY ELLIS
BAND
R0CKIN BLUES FROM ATLANTA

24
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Syracuse at Penn State
Yale at Dartmouth
Oregon at Washington
Texas A&M at Houston
California at Arizona State

Penn Slate
Yale
Washington
Houston
Arizona State

Penn State
Dartmouth
Y&shington
Texas A&M
Arizona State

Green Bay at Tampa Bay
Seattle at LA. Raiders
N.Y. Giants at Washington
Pittsburgh at Denver
I .A. Rams at Chicago

Tampa Bay
Raiders
Washington
Denver
Chicago

Tampa Bay
Raiders
Giants
Denver
Chicago

Penn State
Oregon
Houston
Arizona Stat

Penn State
Yale
Vteshington
Houston
Arizona StaE

Penn State
Dartmouth
Washington
Houston
California

Green Bay
Seattle
Giants
Denver
Chicago

Tampa Bay
Raiders
Giants
Denver
Chicago

Green Bay
Raiders
W&shington
Denver
Chicago

A Day in tlie Life of predicting gum Maurice Jones—put to music in honor of John Lennon's 50th birthday. Vivaccio: just like the song
" Woke up, fell outta bed... put a Sox cap on my head. Found my way downstairs and read the Post [football tine], ftuikira^
the most Found my coat, grabbed mv stats, made the picks in seconds flat Found mv way upstairs and laughed at John R. s joke. And a little voice
spoke—'You should';! taken Buffalo.'"
As Maurice Is hoping the Raiders will never again be Leaving Home, fellow apprentice predictor Greg Abel will be Fixing a Hole in his strategy—he's
decided to no longer chose Terps games. Last week, WM a Little Help from Her Friends, Steph was able (o retain the lead. And John R. hopes that When
He's Sixty-Four his apartmentmates will have forgotten his terrible picks. Waz just hopes things will be Getting Better.
LEE COSnC WITH MATT WASMEWSW/THE BREEZE

DRACULA
THE *
BALLET
BALI-El

r II EAT RE PENNSYLVANIA

A SPECIAL PRESENTATION OF JAMES MADISON
UNIVERSITY'S
FINE Ay*<^~ FINE ARTS SERIES
SERIES

EXCELLENT CHINESE FOOD

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

We Are Taking Reservations for

Parents Weekend
Legal Beverages
Carry-Out
Luncheon Buffet
Sunday Buffet

Banquet Room
Szechuan Cuisine
Cantonese Cuisine
Friday A Saturday
Evening Buffet

rau Diywiw

in cooperation with the University Program Board

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1990 at 8:00 PM
WILSON HALL AUDITORIUM
S 10.00 General Public $6.00 Seniors/Facuhy/Staff/Students
Tickets available for sale at Warren Campus Center
or call JMU-7000 to charge tickets to Visa and Mastercard!
■»'

1588 S. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA

FOR DELIVERY OR
RESERVATIONS,
PHONE 434-3003
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COPYRIGHT ISM - THE KROGER CO. ITEMS ANO PRICES
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IMO. M HARRISONtURG WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
UMT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLO TO DEALERS.
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Gay & Main (transfer)
Harris Gardens

■27
:32

Madison Manor
Cbverleaf
Valley Mall (back)
Ridgeville
Port Rd. & Univ. Mkt.
Ashby Crossing
JMU

:36
.39
:45
:48
:52
:55
:57

Route D
7:05 a.m. until 7:05 p.m.
Depart JMU Godwin
Main & Grace St.
Valley Books
Wolfe St. Park Deck
N Liberty & Third
Heritage Haven
Park Rd & Parkwood
EMC Library
Chicago & Third
Gay & Dogwood
Gay & Main (transfer)
Mason & Wolfe
Valley Books
Adivitiess Center
Chesnut & Grace
High & South
Pear & Pleasant Hill
Okie Mill
JMU
Hunters Ridge
JMU

:00
:02
:03
08
10
13
16
17
19
21
24
26
26
32
34
37
38
41
45
50
55

Route E
7:00 a.m. until 6:55 p.m.

IN OIL OR WATER
CHUNK LIGHT

^

Chicken Of The

9*1

Sea Tuna

Xe.s-oz

IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE

-jw

^.

_

X

^^ ^^

Any Single Topping O $C
Deli Fresh Pizza
£££ 0
Big Value
QQC
Sandwich Cookies 24-02. w v

NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE, CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI.
CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI.
,** *«1

Diet Pepsi
or Pepsi Cola

4141

$1 09
«u*. X

12-PAK 12-OZ. CANS . . . $3.29

Jlf
1PL Meat Wieners
Peanut Butter
Mai

Depart JMU Godwin
Medical Arts
Madison Square
University Place
South & High
Pear & Pleasant Hill
Dukes Plaza
Mosby Heights
VoTech
Park Apts
Olde Mill Village
JMU
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill

: 00
04

05
37
y 38
0
4
5
:J >0
:J >6
:'. 28
$ 53
:: 17
V 10

Commons
Ashby Crossing
JMU

:42
:43
:46

Route F
7:15 a.m. until 655 p.m.
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Hunters Ridge

03
:05
:10
:15
;18
:20
:25
:30

Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
Ik 11 I
JMU
Hunters Ridge

:33
:35
:40
:45
:48
50
,rr
55
:00

■—*.

Route G Shuttle Service
Mon. — Thurs. 7 p.m.— 12 a.m.
Fri.
7 p.m. — 2 a.m.
Sat.
6 p.m. — 2 am.
Sun.
1 p.m.— 12 am.
JMU
South Ave.
Shank Apts.
Park Apts.
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Valley Books
Park Crest
Madison Manor
Valley Mall
Holly Court
JMU
Hunters Ridge
JMU

:00
:05
:10
:13
:15
:18
20
24
:30
:33
:36
:41
:46
50
54
58

i*

Last bus departs from JMU
12:15 a.m. Sun. — Thurs.
2:15 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Runners
CONTINUED frontpage 21

"Probably what we're shooting for is
top five in District II (or the
ECAC/NCAA Region II mecl|,"
Henner said.
"We look to be a significant factor,"
Taylor said.
Top runners on the team include
junior Christine Corey, who was the
Dukes' lop finisher at the Indiana (Pa.)
Invitational; Taylor, who ran first at
the Virginia Invitational; and senior
Sabnna Bugay, who ran first at the
George Mason Invitational.
"You never know who'll be up front
— there's so much talent spread out so
evenly," Taylor said.
Runners often speak of how
important it is to be lough menially.

and this has been one of the reasons for
the team's success, Taylor said.
"We're taking running seriously, and
we're taking ourselves seriously,"
Taylor said. "Other teams arc
intimidated by us."

Another factor has been the type of
training the team does, including
injury-preventive morning runs in
Godwin Pool and weight training,
which helps a runner develop as an
overall athlete, according to Henner.
"The better athlete you are, the belter
runner you'll be," Henner said.
The team often takes a bus to local
areas such as Hone Quarry, Switzer
Dam and the Shennandoah National
Park for the more difficult workouts,
Henner said.
*.:
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OFF THE MARK/Mark Parisi

CALVIN & HOBBES/fl/'// Waters

SOKRY 7D K£f P >t>U VJAlTlNO.DERFK.
1 WASFDUDfRlM6MyA/09F...

WOW COME
JWXfTHE
ONE «HO
GOES TO
WORK., AMD
NOT MOM?

WEIL, "lOOR MOM 0S£P ID
GO TO WORK, BIT ONCE
>
IOVj CAME. A10NG, SOMEONE
HAD TO STM HOME .

^OUR. MOMS JOB HAD A IDT
OF STRESS AND AGGRAVATION
SEE

NO, SHE'D GOTTEN USED TO IT,
SO WE FIGURED SHE SHOWS
BE THE ONE TO...

©m>m£Mtfi

SCUZ/BobWhisonani
PHf?5E DlVJE: acquire, aif
neressaru impleflie/rts to
aid umt in eaucztianaf
process
must.

THAT'LL B£

* 361.1%
PL6AX

..hut i am not
Equipped uith
ffjaf amount of
Currency ...

15 Am OF
Am&LEfi.

perhaps "there is
same other raefhai
of alternative
paufT?£o+... ?.

ft is fortunate that pacing
an ar/r? and teg is a conwnoo
method among all student"
.—•units...
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FOR RENT

Word Processing Of Student Papers,
Reports, etc. Judy Shaw. 828-2748.

r*mi» ROOMNIB Wmtad — Own room.
Private bathroom. »175/mo. * utUies.
Universly Place. Cal Ctiariolle at 434-1888.

Tutor Avalable - Math, al levels. $10mr
Cal Jennfier, 433-3309.

FORSAL£
Basebal Card* - Buying, selling, tracing. #1
card shop in Valley. Virginia Car* &
Coledfcles- located in Rock/s Mall, 10 miles
south of Harrisonburg on flt. 11. Open
Thursday thru Sunday. Phone 234-9900.
434-5040.

Star Msrpilaaa - Typing service. Resumes,
term papers, textbooks, theses. Ask for Linda.
432-3999.
Pro-Typtst - Next day service only $1,20rpg.
Brands. 432-9810.
NstionalDJ Connection -Parlies, dances ft
formah.Cotlr^ciscounrsI Call 433-0360.

Brand New Waterbed - King size. Moving,
must sal. Call 433-3094.
Deluxe Condo - 3 Bfl completely furnished.
Cathedral ceiling with devastating glass
balcony, fireplace, pool. 65K+ or $595/mo.
with option to buy. (703)978-5016.

Why Put $$ In
Your Landlord's Pocket?
Call Mike or Wilberta
Kline Realty

434-9922
Single Disc CD Player - Perfect conolion.
$50.433-5812, Ken.
Bukk Skylark 1882 - High mileage, best
offer. 298-1480 alter 6:15pm.
Furniture - Swivel rocker, vinyl couch, good
condition. 298-1480after 8:15 pm.
Refrigerator - Compact Oorm size. Good
condtion. $40. Cal Andrew, 432-0690.

WANTED
Roommate Needed - Female, $165 mo. +
utMies. Can Abbie, 432-0165.
Loft Wanted - Cad Avery, 828 4231.

PERSONALS
Waitresses Needed - Jess" Lunch. Al shifts
open. Apply In person, 22 S. Main St
EOT - Kick butt today. We love you. Your
AT Coaches.
Kim H.- What is a hermie anyway? Sid.
Adoption - Open hearts, empty nursery.
Happily married couple wishes very much lo
adopt white infant. We wi give your baby a
warm, loving home with strong lamly values
& financial security. Let us make this ctflicuN
time easier for you. Strictly legal ft
confidential. Call collect, (804)452-2062.
Congratulations Ten l> Elton - On your
engagement. We wish you luck.
Get Wet With ATI Anchorsplash WI

HBPVWWTED
Earn $2,500 & Free Spring Break Trips -To
Bahamas, Jamaica as part-time campus rep.
lor Spring Break Travel (800)6366786
Spring Break 1991 - Individual or student
organization needed to promote spring break
trip. Earn money, tree trips ft valuable work
experience.
Call
now!
Wer-Campus
Programs, (800)327-6013
Overseas Jobs - $900 - 2.000/mo. Summer,
year round. All countries, al fields. Free Wo.
Write UC. P.O. Box 52-VA04, Corona Del
Mar, C A 92625.

JMU Ski Club Party At Meirose
Friday, October 12,9pm -1 am
Transportation provided
Members" free, non-members $3
Tickets sold only in advance)
{Call Bill, X5766 & Heather, 564-16671
Get

OH

TKE

-

On

an

Adoption - Our children are priority. We have
graduate degrees, financially secure, legal.
Confidential Cal Carol a Peter. (703)
684-2979.

Full Stop
October 11
$4
Back Room

£OE Tim Is Our Man - Good job. Get
osyched for Sunday.
Wanted - Groups A organizations for
Service-Learning project! Halloween parties!
Clean-ups ft morel Cal Amy at CS-L for
details. Ext 63661
Go AXA! You're doing great! Love. Your
Anchorsplash Coaches.

HWRITERS!!
TheGlldadPen magazine is
now taking your poems and short
stories (3 pages) for its monthly
publication.
2 stories will be selected along
with a number of poems.
To enter send $3 (publication
costs) and your entry to
TheGydedPen. P.O. Box 6063.
Questions, Kasey, 433-6390.
Deadline Nov. 15!
Kim G. - Happy belated birthday! From Your
rauttto Brother.

Easy Job! Easy Money! Own hoursl Cal
Greg at 564-0557.
Make Easy Money At Home - Write EZ
Cash, P.O. Box 103. Bridgewater, Va. 22812.
Include SASE. Make $500 -1,000 per week!

ACT - Orra into Anchorsplash. Go for II

To The Infamous Michael Peerce- It has to
be youl We loved you at the Step Show. Now
iTs JMU Jazz, next rrs Harry Conniclcs Trio.
Your BettiBS,SiLox ft Laurie.

AXP - Good luck in the Frisbee Flng. Your

J»E - Thanks for gelling happy with us at

AXQ Coaches.

Homecoming. ACT

Love.HL

Student Leedera - Mkter Feeowship
applications are in Wilson 113. Apply today'

Congratulations

Campus Rep Wanted - Campus rep to run
ski ft spring break trips lor Ires travel or
commission. Call (413)533-1600 colect

ALPHA PHI
from
GREEK & THEE

Waitress Needed - Jess" Lunch. All shifts
open. Apply in person. 22 S. Main St.

Found - High school ring in Mfer Had lades
Reslroom. To identify call 289-6689.

For the best in Greek merchandise
564-1608
J»E - 'Feng that thing'. Good luck in
Frisbee Fling. Your AXQ Coaches. Sharon.
Alison ftjll.

SERVICES
Typing done in my home. Call 432-1975.

Prediction - The Vikings of AXA slaughter
nKO in volleyball!

Typing/Word Processing - Deborah Toth.
828-4064. 5 minutes south of Harrisonburg.
Horizon Sure Tan — Is your professional
tanning center. Both UVA S UVB rays. Phone
434-1812 or stop by 1106 Reservoir St.
. ■■■■ftrt»T.»..l ««!.».

Carolyn - Congrats AO! Whal would I do
without you? OJIT.

AXP - Weirs looking forward to wining ft

Myn-You are the best! Your £2Z Big Ss
loves you.

AT

■<»"»* »■»»>>

The 'new" place to be on Fridays
SOt Fries, 50* Onion Rings,
50e Ciro's pizza Slices
No cover charge

•t Ladles MgM - Thursday at Players.
Ladies free al night

Beth
You were awesome.
We thank you for you
dedication and leadership
EAR.T.H.

AZA "Topless" Car Wash - At Gattfs this
Saturday Irom 9 am - 3 pm. All profits lor
critically il cancer patient. Please come out lo
help our cause!
TKE Little Sisters - Welcome their quality
Pledges Melissa. Susan, Jen. Jennifer.
Angela, Kristen. Christy ft EleabethI
Mr. Blue Eyes - Is your necklace turned
around? Should bet

lO>E - Thanks for the pig roast. Homecoming
was a blast Love, UX.

IX Pledges Get Psyched - Treasure Hunt
is lull of surprises!
Mobil OB, What's In It For Youl Tonight at 7
pm, Piedmont Room, WCC. Sponsored by
Association for Computing Machinery (ACM).
Go For R - Apply to be a MKer Fefcw.
Applications in Wilson 113
AXA - Thanks lor the presents. Love. Your
AT Coaches.
Klrsten Hawiey - A certain Infantry Officer
misses you very much.
£4>E - Get your kiss card. Love, Your AT
Coaches.
A* - Congratulations ft good luck! Love, The
PanheUenic Council.

Karate Lessons -Monday ft Wednesday, 7
930 pm, Godwin Hal Wresting Room JMU
Martial Arts Club. Open to al ranks ft styles.
Instructor 4th Degree Black Bel. Only a few
openings left. Cal 434-6824 or stop by.
Kevin - Al my love from much too far away.
Eternally Yours. Jen "Your love is al HI ever
need." 143.
Education/Moody Craw - Keep up the good
workJSJrCC.
Get Wet Win ATI Anchorsplash "90I
Waitresses Needed - Jess* Lunch. Al shifts
open. Apply in person, 22 S. Main St.
To Our Shorts Men - The roses were pretty.
your sayings are witty, Your shits have been
overdue ft this is to say TrVe Love Youl" Love,
The Broads of Fred.
Bon Jour kitematfonel Clubs - The
International Cultural Picnic at Purcefl Park,
has been postponed until Tuesday, Get 16.
lHasta la vista! Students for tntematfctial
Experience. See you there.
nKO - Thanks for the great pig roast. Low,
ACT.

No Joke Proudly Presents
Widespread Panic!
Live!
At The Back Room
Fri.,Oct.12

m - Thanks lor a great time Friday night!

>>.,., r,,.,..f r WV^^9Pv*'W. .«••,

Love, ACT.
Anchorsplash Bash - Featuring J.J. Trey ft
Peat Friday al Et-E A nK*>. Tickets in
advance, $2; at door, $3.

Today is
National Coming Out Day
Go to the Coming Out Day
workshop with Jane Piroz ol th^
Conseling Center 6:30 - 7:30
pm, Alieghany Room, WCC
Listen to "Coming Out
Experiences' at 8 pm in
Chappelear Hal
—Sponsored bv Harmony
Sororities - Thanks for your support during
Rush ft congratulations on your great
Pledges. Love, Panhelenic.
1*1 - Get ready to win volleyball! Love, Your
AT Coaches.
Greeks - Time to think about plastic ft
glassware for parties ft formats. For best
delivery, prices - Greek ft Thee, 564-1608.
Stoner - I miss you. Please cal scon, the
Master.
Derek - You ulimate stud, you.

SI - Here's to Ihe fraternity that never

Heether - Thanks for the Birthday surprise. I
realty "woke up", love J Bean.

finishes 2nd! Your AXn Frisbee Fling
coaches tovaya. Good kick on Sunday!
Hey Laura Oekes - Just wanted to say hi ft I
miss you. Sony I haven't gotten in touch
sooner. Please call 434-8C/5 Pink Passion
Pit. Remember. Love, CMC.
AXA - Viking Week & Anchorsplash
simultaneously, whal could be better?

It's The Vkfcstafs 21st Birthday! Look out!
Kappa Sigma - The next Frisbee FKng
l a

Judy - Youl always be our Ms. Madison.

Cinnamon Girl - Happy 21st! Card wal II
Happy Hour! Your best budl Jill

Good Luck IAE At The Frisbee FHng! We
£NWRI Rule At The Swkn Meet! Love. Your

Players
500 Friday

love, ax

riKd) - We had a blast at the morning partyl
Fast Fundralsing Program - $1,000 kt just 1
week. Earn up lo $1,000 for your campus
organization. Plus a chance at $5,000 morel
This program works! No investment needed.
Cal (800)932-0528 ext SO.

AXA--Get wet! Anchorsplash Week 1990.

AXQ Coaches Love The* ZN "Fingers"!
Get psyched!
J. Rldflway - rve got you guessing dorrl I?
Want a due? See next Breeze. Have a great
day! 2 Shy

WE - Your coaches love you. Yofy. Sarah,
Dense.

i - Gat psyched tor Thursday! Love.
Your Big Sis.

dming with you lonight. AT\
Welcome Back Students - Shenandoah
River Outfitters, Luray. Va. wi give students
25% discount with reservations. Cal
743-4159.

To Al The New Members Of Eta Sigma
Dela - Welcome ft congratulations Love.
The Old Members.

KATI Pledges - Thanks lor the romp in the
park. You guys are awesome! AT Pledges.

awesome

Homecoming bash. Love, The TKE Little
Sisters!

Nrsfh KkM - You are the best Thanks!
Love You, Mfchekt.

know you can win! Love from AXQ, Ange.
Kelly. Liz 4 Aline. ,M
,

HeathartMPC, - The secrets out Brussel
Sprout. Ready lor our study weekend? LOVE,
MGPOTT.
$10,000 reward for any knowledge on the
whereabouts of Joel, the man responsfcle for
the sea monkey massacre Monday night.
Cottonhead — Remember, rrs your turn to
supply the cookies. J
My Bun -1 cant wal to see the ghost towns
and the fire on the mountains Texas isn't that
far away. See you soon. Love, Christopher.
'" Ulll'nlllll HUH I
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DOMINO'S DAILY SPECIALS.
MOND.W

CLOCK BUSTERS
You save money no matter
what time you call!

Order a large one-item pizza on
Mondays between 7PM-9PM and the
time you call is the price you pay!*

Tax included in all
Clock Busters price.

Additional toppings only $1.35 each.

wiiAisn.tt

IUSDAI
1st s Make A Deal

Two Medium One-Topping Pizzas
Plus Four 16 oz. CoahCob*

FORTIMELY
SAVINGS!

We Accept Competitor's
Coupons at Face Value!
On Tuediw only, wtll accept all puu lompriiiors
coupons ii lull btr valut. lot comparablt 01 larger
Domino's pau Lirmt onr coupon 10 be used per order

i-Rin.u

IIH RSDAY

$12.99 „*.,
tou gel your choke of one lopping, plus 100% REAL
cheese, on Two Dominosonglnalcnistpiizas and Imu
16 oi bottles of cold Cou-Cofii* classic or Diet
Cokf for only $12 99. plus tax1

SAIlKDVl

M \[)\1

Pepperoni Pizza Feast
Fantastic Meal Deal

Try Something New!

$7.99„*.-,

Domino's MeatZZa Pizza Feast

fcu gel Domino's Bunery-Iasong Pan Puu Crusi. doublr
100* REAL Chrer, phis your choice of one lopping
and (wo 16 or Bottles of cold GmrCobf lor only $7.99.
plus ax1

Generous portions of pepperom. bacon, sausage, ham.
or double 100% Real Cheese at a special price1

Medium Pepperom Pizza
for $2.00 in—ii
When You Buy Any Large
One-Topping or More Pizza

Pepperoni Pizza Feast
$8 15 Medium
$11.00 Large
Loaded with rxtra pepperoni and lots of 100% REAL
Cheer at a sprciaJ price1

No coupon needed to redeem daily swears wfucri are not good in cor^uncaon with any otter

Gel a Medium Pepperoni Ptiza for $100. plus tax. when
you purchase any Large Pizza with your choice of one
or more toppings

tainted to ensure sale dnwng Our drivers carry less than $20 00. and are never penalized lor
late deliveries VaM at participating Domino's lor a tmrM tune only

coupon otters, or specials Customer must pay sales taxes where applicable Delivery areas

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:
DominO's Pizza and our Shenandoah Valley employees are dedicated to providing safe, quick delivery, and a delicious tasting pizza, every time you
order... Wfe'll guarantee it! If you are not completely satisfied with your pizza just let us know and well gladly replace it free of charge or refund the
purchase price. If you have any concerns with your order just call local store manager.

To Order Call
31 Miller Circle
22Terri Drive

433-2300

433-3111

HUNGER FIGHTER! '"TVLL^DEAL""1

$2.00 Off!
Any Pizza with One Topping or More.

Large, Original Pizza with One
Topping of Your Choice

Large, Original Pizza with 2 Toppings
of Your Choice plus 4 16-oz. Bottles
of Coca-Cola*

Picas* present ihis coupon to receive $2.00 off any Dominos
Pizza with one topping or more.
Please presera this coupon to receive a large Pizza with one
topping of your choice far only 7.95. plus tax.

Not Valid After 11/4/90

Not Valid After 11/4/90

$11.95

Not Valid
After 11/4/90

•"
On* coupon p* puza MM X ptrhopabnf mm on* •wy Curtomtf p#ri MM tu wtwt appbabM Dafewy
flnwrs carry mt mart CO 00 Our tfntart m Ml
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(plus tax)
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